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WAS A FI-
NANCIAL SUCCESS THIS YKAH
So fur ii k Tucumcuri wuh concerned
the Chautauqua wuh u financial suc-
cess. Scvfinl of the numbers were
flrst-clns- s, hut the big hand did not
have uti opportunity to make good.
The baggage man from Clovls dumped
the music, uniforms und music nine
miles out of Clovis, and it never ar-
rived. This was a los-
ing proposition to the Chautauqua Co.
ns well as Tucumcuri, but that wrong
was righted from a financial point of
view und Tucumcuri hus signed up
for another Chautauqua next year.
The address hy Dr. Landrith was
perhaps the liest on the program. The
Premier Artists and the Ladies' Reg-iment- nl
Orchentra were top notchers
and Alton Packard's cartoon work anil
entertuinment was enjoyed by one of
the lurgest uudiences in attendance
this year. His Hinging brought down
the house und he was encored many
times.
There were some numbers that could
huve been left out and no one would
have objected, had they known just
what they worn beforehand, but taking
it us u whole it wns worth the money
und Tucumcuri's Chuutuuqua spirit
will b'e ripe again next year.
Those holding Chautauqua tickets
with wur stamps thereon may obtain
their money buck if they will present
sume to the postoflke or at the ofllce
of C. K. Hamilton.
TUCUMCARI PATRIOTISM
Tucumcuri does things und thut,
after ull has been said, is the final
test achievement. The man who has
been able and failed to buy Liberty
bonds, or give to the Red Cross, or
help the Y. M. C. A. or the starving
of Armenia, hus been recreant to his
obligations to citizenship in the great-
est nation on earth; also, those who
fail to muke reusonable self-deni- al to
conserve food for our allies arc right-
ly called "sluckers." Hut a new test
is coming to Tucumcnri, one thut is in
many respects the most dilllcult to
meet, but our congress has asked it
and our president hus proclaimed it,
so only the "slacker" will ignore it.
Upon May 30th a regular holiduy
we are asked to add to the power of
weapons and money und ships, and
science, und food, und men, the power
of the great spirituul realm. Will you
lift, or leun? The cull is for "A duy
of public humiliation, prayer, und fast-
ing" so a suitable observance hus been
planned. All ure requested definitely
to abstuin from ut leust one meal, so
the program purposely covers the noon
hour. All uro requested to meet at
the Baptist church not later than 11
o'clock u. m. and to remain until the
close of the progrum. The bund will
render patriotic selections, R. E. Stev-
enson, pastor of the Methodist church
will deliver an address, opportunity
will be given for a few three minute
talks from those present und through
it all will be heard the voice of plead-
ing with Almighty Cod that we may
deserve victory and achieve an endur-
ing era of peace in the whole world,
founded upon love and justice among
all men. At the close of this service
the Roy Scouts, the fruternul orders
and individuals, ure to go to the ceme-
tery to decorute the gruves of depart-
ed loved ones. Tucumcuri, do not fail
in this obligation. Committee.
(IRISH AM SMYER
The announcement of the marriage
of Miss Mury Lee Smyer to 1st Lieut.
Jesse II. Grisham, came us u surprise
to the many friends of the happy bride
in this city. It is the culmination of
a courtship begun in Sherman, Tex.,
last fall where the bride wus u student
in Kidd Kec College. Mrs. Grisham
is the only child of Mr. and Mrs. Jeun
Smyer, of Mesa Rodondu Ranch and
wus u popular und loved member of
the younger social set of this city,
by whom she will bo greatly missed.
Lieut. Grishum hales from Mississippi
and is a member of the
Depot Dept. at Camp Grant, in
Rockford, III., to which place the hap-
py couple have gone.
Owing to tho present conditions
their plans are indefinite, but the
of hosts of friends ure
with them wherever they go.
rnmmtttees have been unpointed
in the Quay Red Cross brunch and are
uctively ut work in the big drive to
provide Quay's quotu of the 100,000
dollar fund. They ure confident of
going over the top. While there are a
few slackers in tin's work in the com-mnnlt- v
mnst of the nconlc respond
cheerfully to calls for this and other
work for our government.
The Quay branch was organized the
last week in November wun eleven
members. The membership hus in- -
nrnntnl In 1 Ofi. AtniltlL' tllCm InUllV
splendid workers who have made and
sent in since the organization:
7 swentcrs
it pair wristlets
20 bed shirts
4 pulr bed socks
4 pair pujumus
.tn nnlr socks
The workers have been hindered by
delayed orders but the brunch hus been
very successful in raising money to
pay for material.
Secretary.
9he Pueumari Views
AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
TUCUMCAHI, THURSDAY,
CHAUTAUQUA
disappointment
Quartermas-
ters'
MI NUT US OK PRECINCT N
TUCUMCARI MAY 18
Persuunt to cull Precinct convention
Precinct No. 1, Quuy county., N. M.,
wus culled to order ut 2:30 p. m., Muy
18th, 11118, by the Precinct Chairman,
M, R. James, who stated the object of
the meeting.
On motion duly seconded J. E. Whit-mor- e
und T. E. Julian were placed in
nomination for permanent chairman of
the convention, und by a rising vote
T. E. Julian wns chor.eu us permanent
chairman and so declared by the act-
ing chairman, M. R. James.
On motion duly seconded, C. 11. Ham-
ilton wns elected as secretary of the
convention, and so declared by the
Chuirman.
Motion was made and seconded that
all questions coming before the con-
vention should be decided by a rising
vote. Motion curried.
Motion wus mude and seconded thut
u committee of five members be
by the Chairman to select u
delegation of forty-seve- n members to
represent Precinct one ut the County
Convention to be held in Tucumcuri,
May 25th, for the nomination of can-
didates for the vurious county ofllces
und us candidates for state representa-
tives from Quuy county to the legis-
lature. Motion curried. '
The chairman appointed on this Com
mittec W. H. Rector, W. Leming, R.
D. Gumbill, J. 11. Taylor und C. M. Stun
fill. Suid committee retired for the
selection of the delegation.
Motion wus made und seconded thut
the suid committee for the selection
of the delegation be notified thut they
should include their own names as five
members of suid delegation. Motion
curried und the committee wus so
notified.
During the absence of of the Com
mittee the selection of u Precinct chuir
man for the ensuing term wus consid-
ered, and on motion duly seconded.
M. R. Jumes und J. E. Whitmore were
placed in nomination, und by u rising
vote M. It. Jumes wus electied und so
declared by the Chuirmun.
The committee for the selection of
delegation to the County Convention
reported their selection of the forty
seven delegates to which precinct No.
1 is entitled, as follows, t:
Curl Hildstone, Hurry Simmons, T.
Gurdner, G. C. Moore, Ira J. Briscoe,
M. R. Jumes, Juck Morun, W. J. hit-ze- n,
J. L. Wood, L. O. Williums, R. M.
Brown, R. A. Nowell, Jess Smith, W.
F. Kirby, Mercer Lowing, II. B. Jones
C. E. Hunter, II. J. Duck, Eugene Don-
ahue, F. S. Simmons, Juun Carter, A.
noduca, Frank Murtinez, Antonio Lu- -
cero, Roy Smith, F. J. Moore, E. P.
Smith, Ira Livingston, C. 11. Hamilton,
K. S. Uooth, C. S. Shuw, Fred Groves,
J. W. Corn, Emmett Corn, Chus. Brown
C. E. Huwkins, J. J. Patterson, M. h.
Parrish. O. Sandusky, Pete Steflian, L.
Blitz, J. E. Julian, J. B. Tuylor, W.
Leming, C. M. SUinlill, R. I). Gumbill,
and W. B. Rector.
It was moved and seconded thut the
report of the committee be accepted
and the committee discharged. Mo-
tion carried.
It wus moved and seconded that it
wus the sense of the convention thut
the County Convention, Muy 2G, 11)18,
select the delegation to attend the
State and District convention to be
called for the nomination of state and
district officials to be voted on at the
regulur November 1918 election. Mo-tio- n
carried.
It was moved and seconded thut
the convention endorse the administru- -
tion of the county committee, their
chuirmun, Iru 3. Briscoe, und secre
tary, C. B. Humilton, for their efficient
work during their terms of otllce. ivio- -
Hon curried.
On motion the convention ndjourned.
T. E.JULIAN, Chm.
C. B. HAMILTON, Sec'y.
COAL WEEK' is SCEDULEI)
FROM JUNE 3 TO JUNE 8
Thn United States furl administra
tion lias designated the week of June
3 to June 8, as "Conl Week" und spe-cl- ul
efforts will be made during thut
week, throughout the United btutes,
to oncnuriiire the earlv orderinir of tht
winter supply of coul by consumers.
It is believed by the administration
that with the bulk of the winter seu- -
ann's rmil ordered durllll? the sum
mer months thut the consumers will
be protected from u possible short-
age or a lack of trunsportutlon, und
(tint it will he nossible to more euuul- -
ly distribute the nution's supply whin
the demand is hcuvy.
Together with the rcuuest that the
consumers order their foal early U
the request thut they wait putifnuy
for deliveries. If, us is expc'teJ, me
iloiilnrK urn flooded with orders dur
ing the week, their deliveries nuturally
will be somewhat delayed.
Already In many communities one-thir- d
of n normnl year's supply of coul
Iiiik lii'nn ordered and in the eust
ilmiWx have been virtually over
whelmed with orders, west oi tne
Mississippi, however, there has been
much delay in the ordering and In
mum' cases mines huve been shut down
becuuse of a lack or orders to keep
them operating.
MhvIip li Aiistrinn watch not will
reully boil ufter ull. Foch und Huig
and Diaz nnd Pershing huve been put-
ting some fut sticks into the (Ire under
it.
Plan TfourforGardenNowiSave Time
N CITY uutl country more war gurdcus are needed this year
than ever before. Palilutlsiu prompted 2,000,000 Americans
to plunt gardens Inst year, according to estimates of the
United Slates Department of Agriculture. Transportation
facilities of the nation will be strained this yeur hauling muni-
tions of wur and foods for the Allies. The surplus food cre-
ated by home Burdens will help la the railroad problem. And
the nation will eat less of the goods we must export wheat,
meat. fm and sugar. Every buy and girl that helps with the
Kiirdcii is helping win the wur. I.enllets of Instruction In
iiinkiuu inuj he secured from the Department of Agriculture at Waan- -
Upon request, without cliurge.
gurdi--
Uigiou,
JERRY JETER AND WIFE TO
HOLD MEETING IN TUCUMCARI
Keep in mind the revivul meeting
which begins June 2. All members of
the Methodist church must prepurc
to get into action all along the line.
Don't be a "slacker." Prepare to come
to ull the meetings to be helpful und
inspired to higher tilings yourself und
to help others.
This meeting is for the whole town
und church. There is not one who
does not need its refreshing, reviving
influence. Rev. Jeter and Mrs. Jeter
ure true evangelists. For the past
few months they have been working
on the Pacific Coast and holding l
meetings in the largv towns.
In the late fall and early part of the
winter they were in Florida. Rev.
Jeter is u member of the New Mexico
conference but he receives culls for
meetings all over the country.
Remember the meeting sturts on the
first Sunday in June. Arrange to at-
tend. You will be entertained, pleased
und above ull, helped. The meeting
is for everybody. Wo want you to
come and feel that it is your meeting.
THEY WERE READY TO MIX.
The Loyalty 100 per cent American
club visited Tucumcuri today from the
plains, in search of Weeks, the man
tried here this week and turned loose.
He was charged with making sedicious
remarks und the whole plains must
huve believed he said what the witness-
es swore because they came to town
about seventy in number, found their
prisoner and started out of town with
him for some quiet spot, but Sheritr
Street ran into the Ford currying the
prisoner and knocked it out of com-
mission. Assisted by Deputy Grayson
and City .Marshal Brown they captur
ed Weeks and took him to the county
juil for safe keeping. After this the
men paraded down Main Street carry
ing flags and playing patriotic music.
.The crowd then dispersed having no
desire of breaking into jail.
The party was composed of the best
men from all parts of the plains. They
ure powerful fellows nnd gentlemen,
und mude no attempt to disobey the
irders of Shcrilt Street.
It wus reported today that a star
witness for Weeks, who was here in
his behalf, was tuken from his home
Wednesday night, whipped and made
to change his views about this gov
ernment. He promised to buy Thrift
stumps, it is suid, and is taking his
meals stunding up.
REGISTRATION JUNE S
The Quay County Local Board gives
out the following notice to the young
men who huve become of age since
the first registration:
"With further reference to Regis-trutio- n
to be held June 5, 1918, cov-
ering all men who have become twenty
one since June 5, 1017. It has been
decided by this board to appoint Reg-
istrars ut the following points. Will
you kindly publish in y nir next issues
und give us much publicity us possible:
Nome of Precinct Registrar
Tucumcuri M. R. Jumes.
Endee A. S. Reuves.
Puerto Fred Wnlthers.
Quuy George Buckncr.
Montoyu John D. Thomnson.
Nuru Visu Cliff Cisco.
Logun J. F. McFnrland.
Rami R. A. Luckey.
Sun Jon Alex. Aston.
Forrest F. W. Hnss.
House II. O. Norris.
Registrants will register ut any
point in thu County thut they wish
there are so few men coming this age
who huve not already enlisted we did
not deem it necessary to hold a regis-
tration in every precinct.
Yours very truly,
M. R. JAMES, Chief Clerk."
If you can't pay, do something.
ana Money.
-
CITIZEN SHOWS REAL
SPIRIT OF PATRIOTISM
V. A. Hnmby of Gallegos, N. M.,
hus the right ideu about flour pat-
riotism. The Logun "Leuder" publish-
es the following letter Mr. Hnmby hm
addressed to his dealer, Mr. Schollen-burge- r,
ut Logan:
"1 huve in my possession six sucks
of flour nnd I consider it my duty as
u patriotic citizen to return it und buy
my flour along with other things as
other people do. I purchuscd this
flour in Junuary when flour wns worth
six dollars per hundred. I will bring
it in the next time I come to town if
you will take it back. If for uny
reuson you cannot take it back, write
und tell me whnt I should do about
it."
Respectfully yours,
W. A. HAMBY.
Their ure men, through ignorance or
bud intentions, who make seditious ex-
pressions before their neighbors und
in compuny of other men. They huve
not learned the truth about the false
statements circulated by german prop-ugundis- ts
u yeur ugo concerning the
Red Cross und the Wur Y. M. C. A.,
us well us saying the Liberty Bonds
are not worth pur vulue. These men
still talk this iinti government stuff
trying to muke the Americun people
believe this is u rich mun's war but
the poor mun's fight. No man who
has a sound dome on his shoulders
will stoop so low us to believe such
rot let ulone repeut it. The govern-
ment is taking steps to put these men
where they belong. Some of them ure
interned while some of them through
the work of luwyers who would do
anything for a fee, obtain their free-
dom by twisting their stutements so
they uppeur hurmless to u commis-
sioner who is luke-wur- in his sup-
port of the government or ufraid of
losing his job. There ure but few of
such commissioners, in the country y
us the government hus weeded
the most of them out.
The time to be lenient with the ger-mn- n
sympathizer or propagandist hus
pnssed. If they ure too ignorant to
untlerstnnd why this government is
in the wur they are good fodder for
the germun spy or secret service man
to work on through whom to obtuin
informntion worth something to the
enemy.
Tucumcuri nnd Quuy county ure
proud of their showing in the recent
Liberty Loun drive and expect to go
over the top in the Red Cross drive.
The quota for Quny county is $5,000.
This does not menn Tucumcuri ulone,
but the whole county. There ure a
few people who cannot even donate
one dollar to the Red Cross, but those
people ure very few. There is no ex-
cuse for un Americun to remain out
of the Red Cross. Everyone should
do something. The good book says
"By their fruits ye shull know them."
Now is the time to show whether you
are American or aguinst America. If
you can't donate u dollur speak a good
word for this wonderful institution of
mercy.
Red Cross Workers will be inter-
ested in the announcement that thn
guuze room will be open Wednesday
morning of each week from 9 to 1 1 :30
o'clock und in the uftcrnoon from 2
to C:00 o'clock. The other days will
remain the sume us heretofore being
open in the afternoons only. Some of
the ladies preferred to meet in the
nnmlni. .mil ttilu mnvit Is miuln for
their convenience. The Red Cross is
in need of surgical dressings und the
women of America will increase their
efforts to supply them.
One of the Kaiser's long-rang- e guns
exploded and killed five of of its crew.
Tho first german gun wun u con
science.
RED CROSS DRIVE IS ON IN
COUNTY COM MITTEES BUSY
The Red Cross drove started today
ut top speed with committees working
in all parts of the city. The peoplo
know what the Red Cross meuns to
the Americun Army in France. They
know what it will do for suffering hu.
munity anywhere it is possible to help.
A number of largu contributions ore
expected to come without much solic-Ratio- n.
The quotu for Quay county
is suid to be $3000. The county went
over thu top with the Liberty Lonn
so there is little doubt but thut tho
quotu will be reuched ulthough it will
tuke considerable work.
Washington, Muy 20. The Ameri-
cun Red Cross, the nution's offlciul
mercy organization, launched today its
second drive for u $100,000,000 war
fund.
With its nppeul for subscriptions,
sanctioned and endorsed by President
Wilson, the cabinet, Generul Pershing,
Vice Admirul Sims, Cardinal Gibbons
und others, the Red Cross hus set In
motion its vust muchinery of 20,000,-00- 0
members in un intensive enm-puig- n
of one week to obtain funds
neccssury for the expunsion of a great
system of relief work over seus and
ut home.
Since the first band of Americun
workers suiled last June, the Red Cross
hus built up u system of relief that
extends from the home stations of tho
destroyer fleets on the Irish coust
down to the buttle lines in northern
Italy.
NORTON NEWS
Most every one is plowing or list-
ing getting ready for planting.
School closed ut Norton, April 20,
Mubel Newson us teucher. A short
program wus given which everyone
seemed to enjoy.
Edith Newsom of Wheatland, Okla.,
is here visiting for u few weeks.
Oscar Sharp's little boy wus bitten
by u rattlesnake last week.
Mrs. C. A. Shope hus the pneumo-ni- u
fever ut the home of her parents
on the plains.
Orville Gilbert left April 2Gth for
Cump Funston, Kansas, as u U. S.
soldier having answered his cull at
Tucumcuri. We wish for him a safe
return.
Mrs. Ayler left last week for Kansas
City, Mo., having received a message
stating the death of her father. She
left immediately to be present at the
funeral.
Loyd Gilbert and little son left lust
week for their home at Triltey, Oklu.,
ufter u few duys' visit with John Gil-
bert und family.
Several around Norton have the Lib-
erty meusles.
J. L. McCrury mude u trip to Tu-
cumcuri lust week ufter u loud of
freight for the Red Peaks mine.
Ellu Haynes and Alt Bell called
on Mrs. Gilbert Suturduy.
Juke Lungdon and Charles Pollard
caught six young wolves lust week.
Bob Bradley has sold his pluce to
Lee Bell, and moved his stock to the
Fling pluce.
Quite a number from Norton attend
ed the commencement exercises of the
eighth grades held in Tucumcuri.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, it has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from our
presence the loving futher of Sover
eign Duisy Loveludy.
We, the sovereign of Loyal Grove,
No. 3G, extend our deepest sympathy
to her und her loved ones in their deep
sorrow, und muy our dcur heavenly
Futher comfort them in their sor-
row, und muy his richest blessings
guide them in their hours of distress.
Resolved thut a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to our locul papers and
to the fumily und spread upon the min-
utes of our Grove.
Mury Francis Swuin,
Hettie Allen,
Mary Haum.
TWELVE MORE BOYS CALLED
Below is u list of names of men call
ed to leave Tucumcuri soon. The first
cull, No. 504, for live men to leuve Tu
cumcuri Muy 31, ut 3:40 u. m,, for Fort
Sam Houston Texas, contains tho fol
lowing:
Edwurd Alfred Jones.
C. 11. de Yumpert, Jr.
Louis William Goll.
Ellis L. Vnn Pelt.
Sotero Brito.
Cull No. 537, contains seven names
of men to leuve Tucumcuri June 1st,
ut 2:40 a. in. for Cump Lee, Peters
burg, Vu.:
Walter Vibburd,
Cluudc L. Crawford.
Justin Walt McCarthy.
Francisco Romero.
Hunsel O. Fenter
William Thos. Chcnuult.
Francis C. VunLien.
M. R. JAMES, Chief Clerk.
TO THE SUBSCRIBERS OF
THE THIRD LIBERTY BONDS:
Please bo' udvised that the 20 per
cent puyment on your Liberty Bond
will be due und payable on or before
Muy 28th, 1918.
Wo eurnestly urge you to bo prompt
in this patriotic duty und help us to
get these funds to the Government on
time.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Tucumcuri, Now Mexico,
ED PASO IS CHOSEN
SITE FOR SANATORIUM
Albuquerque finally lost in the con
test for the site of the great Baptist
tuberculosis sanitarium. Although Al-
buquerque has been in the lead during
the entire southern Baptist conven-
tion, El Paso, Texas, raised her offer
to $70,000 and was voted by the asseaa-bl-y
at Hot Springs, Ark., as the city
where the million dollar institution
will be built.
A. B. McMlllen, who was represent-
ing the Albuquerque Chamber of Com-mer- cc
at the convention and who at-
tended for the purpose of securing the
institution for this city, sent the fol-
lowing telegram home:
"El Paso last night ruised her offer
to seventy five thousand and got san-
atorium."
ALL CHRISTIANS UNITED
The war has laid special stress upon
the necessity for union of God'a chil-
dren and thinking men of all creeds
ure thinking, talking, and planning,
in the hope of reaching an acceptable
basis of union. It is a most opportune
moment to give careful consideration
to this tremendously vital subject. Our
divisions have arisen in an effort to
find the truth and we have separated
"a truth from the truth." There la
a fundamental error underlying all of
this, so the subject at morning wor-
ship at the Christian church will be:
"The Fundamental Error of Christen-
dom." Subject at 8:00 p. m "Life in
Christ." Bible school 9:45 sharp. All
are most cordially invited to worship
with us. Norris J. Reasoner.
RAIN IN OTHER STATES
Andrew Johnson recently received a
letter from a place 100 miles southwest
of Ft. Worth, Texas, stating that the
roads are so muddy there, that the
people can not run their automobiles.
C. M. Coon has just received a letter
from a party at Pochontas, Ark., stat
ing that they are having floods there
und the railroads tracks are badly
washed.. When the letter was written
they had just received the first mall
they had had for several days and it
was brought in on u work train.
Paris Masterson and Miss Edith Ed
wards were married in Amarillo last
week. Mr. Masterson is a resident of
San Jon, being a mail carrier on on
of the routes. Miss Edwards was a
resident of Tucumcnri, staying with
her nunt, Mrs. E. E. Clark. She was
a graduate of the Tucumcari High
School two years ago and has 'seen
teaching school ut San Jon the past
two yeurs. Mr. und Mrs. Masterson
will make their future home In San
Jon. The News extends congratula
tions and best wishes.
A number of ladies and gentlemen
were here Monday and Tuesday from
the vicinity of Jordan to attend the
trial of n man nnmed Weeks who was
churged with making seditious re- -
murks against the Red Cross and U.
S. Army. There was no stenographic
report kept of the testimony, but from
what the editor heard he evidently
said too much but Commissioner Julian
did not think the evidence sufficient to
find him guilty.
Two young men were arrested yes
terday by Sheriff Street and Deputy
Brown, Bill Brewer, aged 17 and Ho
mer Dickens, aged 20. It is said that
the Brewer boy was tracked to his
home und confessed to the theft, tell
ing who his companion was. They
stole two saddles, blankets and bridles
from the ranch of Mrs. Weir near the
Mesa Rodonda a few days ago. Their
preliminary has not yet been held.
E. M. Waller hus returned to Tucum
cari from the East after an extended
visit with relatives and friends. He
has come back satisfied that there are
u few worse pluces in which to live
than New Mexico. Mrs. Waller came
back several weeks ago determined to
live in New Mexico the rest of her
life. Their many friends ure glad to
welcome them home.
Mrs. Eugene Jacobs and son were
here from El Paso. Monday, on busi
ness. Mrs, Jacobs says the weather
hus been fearfully hot down there. She
und the son will go to California soon
to spend the summer.
Bethel Chapter No. 15, O. E. S. on
the recent death of the father of our
sister, Cutherine Brickley. Whereas
God, the Father, has called him for
his blest reward, may our dear sister
seo that he doeth all things well and
that His will be done, may comfort
her In her hours of distress. Whereas,
we the members of this chapter do ex-
tend our sympathy to our sister in her
sorrow. Resolved, that a copy of res-
olutions be sent to the family and a
copy be spread upon the minutes of
this chnptei. Tilly Stark Gordon
Mame Shelton Conwell
J. D. Gresham.
A New York magistrate says a ped-estria-
in crossing a street, "must
listen as well as look." Yes; and then
he must jump lively if he wishes to
arrive home all in one piece.
Kultur is the tares the enemy sowed
at night in the field of civilization.
M
ML-
KING THE OF HIS
SO FAR HE TO THE
OF AND
A
At the of the world war Cupt.
King of the British Inillnn nrmy nnd of Its secret service, Is ordered
to Delhi to nit'ct Ynsmlnl, :i dancer, nnd go with her to Klnjiin to
meet the outlaws there who are snld by spies to be for a
Jihad or holy war. On his way to Delhi King quietly foils n plan to
lilni nnd gets evidence that Yastnlnl Is after him. lie meets
Hewa aungu, Yasmlnl's limn, who mi.vs she has alreaily gone north,
and at her town house witnesses queer dances. Ismail, an Afrldl, be
comes his body servant and lie rescues Borne of
hltlmcn and takes them north with him, tricking the Hangar Into going
ahead. The Hangar deserts him at a time. He meets his
brother at All MasJId fort. The disguise he assumes there fools even
the his guard.
X.
8
Even with the man with the stom-
ach ncho mounted on the spare horse
for the sake of extra speed (nnd he
was not one-fift-h so much as
he ; with Ismail to urge,
and King to coax, and the fear of
mountain death on every side of them,
they were the part of a night nnd a
day and a night nnd n part of another
day In
At night nnd nt noon they slept fit-
fully at tho shrine of some
holy mnn. The "Hills" nrc full of
them, marked by rngs that
can be seen for miles away; and
though the Quran's raennlng must be
stretched to find excuse, and hillmen
aro adept nt thing.i nnd hold
those shrines ns sncred ns the book It-
self. Men who would almost rnther
cut throats than gamble regard them
ns So a man may rest
In peace even on tho roud
to Khlnjnn nnd
pen co hnvo nothing whntcver In com-
mon.
It was nt such a shrine,
by tattered rags tied to sticks, that
fluttered In the wind three or four
thousand feet above Khyber level, that
King drew Ismail Into
and deftly forced on him the role of
MHow can'st thou see tho caves 1" ho
asked, for King hnd hinted nt his
nnd for answer King gnvc him
a glimpse of the gold bracelet.
"Aye I Well nnd good! But even
she dare not disobey the rule. Khlnjan
was there before sho enme, nnd tho
rule was there from the
when the first men found tho caves!
Some hundreds have gained
Incklng tho right. But who ever
saw them ngnln? Allah! I, for one,
would not chanco It!"
"Thou and I nre two men !"
King. "I shall see the caves."
"Aye! But listen! How many In-
dian servants of the British HnJ hnvo
set out to see the caves? Many, many
aye, very many! Some, having got
by entered the caves. None
ever came out again !"
"Then, what Is my ense to thee?"
King asked him. "If I cannot come out
6... n x v
"Who Aro You?" Howled a Human
Being, Whose Voice Was So Like a
Wolf's That tho Words at First Had
No
again and thcro la a secret, then the
ecret will be kept, and what Is tho
"I lovo thee," the Afrldl answered
simply. "Thou art a man after mine
own henrt. Turn I Qo back beforo It
Is too late I"
King shook his head.
"I was In once before, my
friend! I know the rule! I failed to
reach the enves that other time
I hnd no to swear they
pad seen me slny a man In tho teeth of
written law. I know!"
I "Who saw thee this time?" Ismnll
tasked, and began to cacklo with the
humor of the "Hills," that sees
In n man's or In
'the of his plans. "Bo
warned and go back I"
"Como with me, then."
"Nay, I am her man. She waits for
me!"
"I Imagine she waits for me I"
Inughcd King. Wo have
rested In this place long
It was ten of a blazing and
the sun had heated up the rocks until
It was pain to walk on them and agony
to sit, when they topped tho last
and came In sight of
walls, across a mile-wid- e rock
ravine Khlnjan the
that has no other humnti
within a march because nuuu dare
build.
It was midday when at last they
stood on bottom and swayed like men
In u dream fingering their bruises and
scarcely able for the heat haze to see
the tangled mass of stone towers and
walls that faced them,
n mile away. They were nearly across
tho valley, hunting for shadow where
none wus to be found, when n shotted
salute brought them up In
n cluster. Six or eight
bullets on the rocks close by,
and one so missed King that
be could feel Its wlud.
TJp went nil their hands
nnd they held them so until they ached.
Nothing whatever Their
arms ceased netting nnd grew numb.
They ndvanced another two hundred
yurds and another volley rattled among
tho rocks on either hand,
one of the mules so that It stumbled
and fell nnd had to bo helped up again.
When thnt was done, nnd the mule
stood they nil faced the
wall. But they were too weary to hold
their hands up any more. Thirst had
begun to exercise Its sway. One of
the men was half delirious.
"Who aro ye?" howled a humnn be-
ing, whose voice was so like a wolf's
that the words at first had no meaning.
He peered over tho parapet, a hundred
feet nbove, with his head so swathed
In dirty linen that he looked like u
corpse.
"What will ye? Who conies unin-
vited Into
King him of
talisman. He held It up, and the gold
band glinted In the sun. Yet, although
u Hlllmnn's eyes nre keener than an
eagle's, he did not believe the thing
could be at that nngle, and
from that distance. Another thought
Itself to him, He turned his
hend nnd cnught Ismnll In tho act of
with both hands.
"Yo mny come!" howled the wntch-mn- n
on tho parapet,
King trembled peihaps ns n rare-hors- e
trembles at tho starting gate,
though he was wenry enough to trem-
ble from fatigue. But that passed. Ho
was all In band when he led Ills men
up over n rough stone enuowny to n
door In the bottom of a high battle- -
mented wall nnd waited for
to open l
The great tenk door looked as If It
had been stolen from some Hindu tem-
ple, nnd he wondered how an 1 when
they could have brought It there across
those savago miles. High
nbove the door was n ledgo of rock
thnt crossed like n bridge from wall to
wall, with a parapet of stone built
upon It, pierced for rlflr-flr- e.
As they n Hangar tur- -
bnn, not unlike King's own,
nbove the pnrnpet on the ledge nnd tx
voice lis hailed him
"Salaam
"And upon thee lie pence I" King
In the Pnshtu tongue, for tho
"Hills" aro polite, whatever tho other
Hewn Ounga's fnco bonmod down on
him, wreathed In smiles that seemed to
Include as well as triumph.
up nt him at an nngle that
made his neck ncho nnd dazzled his
eyes, King could not bo sure, but It
seemed to him thnt the smllo said,
"Here you nre, my man, and aren't you
In for It?" He more than half sus-
pected ho was Intended to
that. But tho
took another line.
"ny Jove!" he "Sho
you. She guessed you nre n
hound who can hunt well on a dry
scent, nnd she dnrcd bet you will com
In spite of all odds I But sho didn't
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expect you In Hnngur dress! No, by
Jove I You Jolly welt wilt take the
wind out of her snllsl"
King made no answer. For one thing,
the word "hound," even In English, Is
not cssentlnlly n compliment. But he
had a better reason than that.
"Did you find the way easily?" the
Hnngar asked ; but King kept silence.
"Is lie parched? Have they cut his
tongue out on the road?"
That question wns In I'ashtu, direct-
ed at Ismail and the others, but King
answered It.
"Oh, as Tor that." he snlfl, salnnmlng
ngnln In the fastidious manner of a un-
live gentleman, "I know no other
tongue than I'ashtu nnd my own
My name Is Kurrum Khnn. I
ask admittance."
Ho held up tils wrist to show the
gold bracelet, and high over his head
the Hangar luughed like n bell.
".Shabash!" tie laughed. "Well done!
Enter, Kurram Khan, nnd be welcome,
thou and thy men. Be welcome In her
name I"
Somebody pulled n rope nnd the
door yawned wide, giving on n kind of
courtyard whose high walls allowed no
view of anything but not blue sky.
Through a gap undeP an arch In a far
comer of the courtyard runic a one-eye-
lean-lookin- g villain In Afrldl
dress wtio leaned on a long gun and
stared at them under his hand. After
leisurely consideration of them he
rubbed his nose slowly with one finger,
spat contemptuously, nnd then used
the finger to beckon them, crooking It
queorly and turning on his heel. He
did not say one word.
King led the way after him on foot,
for even in the "Hills" where cruelty
Is a virtue, a man may be excused, on
economic grounds, for showing mercy
to his beast. His men tugged the
weary animals along behind him.
through the gap under the arch and
along an nlmost Intermlnnhle, smelly
maze of alleys whoso sides were the
walls of square stone towers, or some-
times of com-
pounds, nud here nnd there of sheer,
ilnh-slde- d cliff. Llio Old Jerusalem,
the place could have contained a civil
war of n hundred factions, and still
have opposed stout resistance to nn
outside army.
Alley gnve on to courtyard, and filthy
square to alley, until unexpectedly at
last n seemingly blind passage turned
sharply and opened on a straight
street, of fair width, and more than
half a mile long. It Is marked "Street
of the Dwellings" on tho secret army
mnps, and It has been burned so often
by Khlnjan rioters, as well as by expe-
ditions out of Indln, that a man who
goes on n long Journey never expects
to find It the same on his return.
It was lined on either hand with
motley dwellings, out of which a mot-He- r
crowd of people swarmed to stttro
at King and his men. There were Hin-
dussycophants, keepers of accounts
and writers to tho chiefs (since lit-
eracy Is ut n premium In these parts).
In proof of Khlnjnn's catholic taste
and Indiscriminate villainy, there were
women of nearly every Indlnn breed
and caste, many of them stolen Into
shameful slavery, but some of them
there from choice. And there were lit-
tle children little naked brats with
round drum tummies, who squealed
and shrilled nnd stared with bold eyes.
Perhaps u thousand souls came out
to watch, all told. Not tin eye of
them all missed the government marks
on King's trappings, or the govern-
ment brand on tho mules, and after a
minute or two, when the procession
was half-wa- y down the street, ti man
reproved a child who had thrown a
stone, and ho was backed up by the
others. They classified King correct-ly- ,
exactly as ho meant they should.
a haklin a man of medicine he could
till a long-fel- t want; but by the brand
in his accoutrements he walked an
openly avowed robber, and that made
him a brother In crime. Souh-ImhI-
tiffed tho next child who picked up a
stone.
Ho knew tho street of old, although
It ttad changed perhaps n dozen times
since ho had seen It. It was a
and nt the end of It, Just as on his
previous visit, there stood n stone
mosque, whoso roof leaned back at a
steep angle ugalnst tho mountainside.
It was a famous mosiue In Its way,
for tho bed sheet of the Prophet Is
known to hang lu It, preserved against
the ravages of time and tho touch of
Infidels by priceless Afghan rugs be-
fore and behind, so that It hangs like
a great thin sandwich before the rear
stone wall. King had seen It.
Toward tho mosque the one-eye- d ruf-
fian led the way. with tho long, leisure-ly-seemln-
gait of n mountaineer. At
the door, In tho mlddlo of the end of
the street, ho paused and struck on the
lintel three times with his gun butt.
And that was n strange proceeding, to
say tho least, In a land where the
mosquo Is public resting placo for
homeless ones, ond all the "faithful"
havo a right to enter.
A mullah, shaven like a mummy for
some unaccountable reason even his
eyebrows and eyelashes had been re-
movedpushed his bare hend through
j the door nnd blinked at them. There
I
was some whispering and moro star
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ing, und ut lust thu mullah turned his
back.
Tho door slammed. Tho one-eye- d
guide grounded his gun-but- t on the
stone, nnd tho procession waited,
watched by the crowd that hnd lost Its
Interest sufficiently to talk and Joke,
In two minutes the mullnh returned
nnd threw a mat over the threshold. It
turned out to be the end of n long nar-
row strip that he kicked and unrolled
In front of him all across the Moor of
the uiovque. After that It was not so
astonishing that the horses and mules
were allowed to enter.
"Which proves I wns right after
nil I' murmured King to himself.
In a steel box at Simla Is n mem-
orandum, made after his former visit
to the place, to the effect that the
entrance Into Khlnjan caves might
possibly he Inside the mosque. No- -
Si Wfp
"I Slew an Englishman!"
body had believed It likely, and he had
not more than half favored it himself;
but It Is good, even when the next step
may lead Into a death-trap- , to bee
one's first opinions confirmed.
He nodded to himself as the outer
door slammed shut behind them, for
that was another most unusual circum-
stance.
A faint light shone through slltllko
windows, changing darkness Into
gloom, and little more than vaguely
hinting at the Prophet's bed sheet. But
for u section of white wall to either
side of It, the relic might havo seemed
part of the shadows. Tho mullah stood
with tils back to It and beckoned King
nearer. He npproached until he could
see the pattern on the covering tugs,
anil the pink rims round tho mullah's
lashless eyes.
"What Is thy desire?" tho mullah
asked as n wolf might usk what n
lamb wants.
"Audience with her I" King an-
swered, and showed tho gold bracelet
on his wrist.
The red eye-rlm- s of the mullnh
blinked a time or two, and though tits
did not salute tho bracelet, as others
laid Invariably done, his manner un-
derwent a perceptible change.
"That Is proof that she knows thee.
What Is thy name?"
"Kurram Khan, hakim."
"We need thee In Khlnjan caves!
But none enter who have not earned
right to enter! Theru Ik but one key.
Name It!"
King drew In his breath. He had
hoped Yasmlnl's talisman would prove
to lio key enough. The nails of his
left hand nearly pierced thu palm, but
ho smiled pleasantly.
"lie who would enter must slay a
man beforo witnesses In the teeth of
written law!" ho said.
"And thou?"
"I slew an Englishman !" Tho boast
maile his blood run cold, hut his ex-
pression was one of sinful pride.
"Whom? When? Wltero?"
"Athelstnn King a British nrrficer
sent on his way to these 'Ullla' to
spy!"
It was like having spells cast on
himself to order I
"Where Is tils body?"
"Ask tho vultures! Ask tho kites I"
"And thy witnesses?"
Hoping ngalnst hope, King turned
nnd waved his hand. As lie did so,
being quick-eyed- , bo saw Ismail drive
an elbow homo Into Darya Khan's ribs,
and caught u quick interchange of
whispers.
"Theso men aro nil known to me,"
said the mullah. "They have right to
enter here. They havu right to tes-
tify. Did ye see him slay his man?"
"Aye!" Iled Ismail, prompt us
friend can be.
"Aye 1' Iled Daryn Khun, fearful of
Ismnll's elbow.
"Then enter 1" said tho priest re-
signedly, as one who admits a com-
municant against his better Judgment.
He turned tils back on them so ns
to fnco tho Prophet's bed sheet and
tho rear wall, and in Uiat minute a
-Merrtlt Company
hairy hand gripped Kings arm from
behind, and Ismail's olee hissed
In his ear.
"Heady of tongue! Heady of wit.
Who told thee I would lie to save thy
skin? Be thy kismet as thy courage,
then but I am hers, not thy man!
Hers, thou light of life though Ood
knows I love thee!"
The mullah seized the Prophet's bed
sheet and Its covering rugs In both
hands, with about as much reverence
as salesmen show for what they keep
In stock. The whole lot slid to one
side by menus of noisy rings on a rod.
and a wall lay bare, built of crudely
cut but well laid blocks. It appeared
to reach unbroken across the whole
width of the mosque's Interior.
On the Moor lay a mallet, a peculiar
thing of bronze, cast In one piece,
handle and all. The mullah took It lu
his hand and struck the stone floor
sharply once then twice ngnln then
three times then a dozen times lu
quick succession. The lloor rang hol-
low at that spot.
After about u minute there came
one answering hammer stroke from
beyond the wall. Then the mullah laid
the mallet down and though King
ached to pick It up and examine It he
did not dure. Ills business was to at-
tract as little attention to himself as
possible; ami to that end he folded
his hands ami looked reverent, as If
entering some .Mecca of his dreams.
Through his Iiorn-rlmuie- spectacles
bis eyes looked far away and dreamy.
But It would have been a mistake to
suppose Unit a detail was escaping
him.
Tho Irregular lines In the masonry
began to be more pronnuuecd. All at
once 'lie v. alt shook and they gaped
by an Inch or two, as happens when
an earthquake has shaken buildings
without bringing anything down. Then
an Irregular section of wall begun to
move quite smoothly away from in
front of him, leaving a gait through
which eight men abreast could have
marched a tunnel, split In two to
right and left, .lodging by the angle
of the two divisions they became one
again before going very far.
The mullah stood aside and mo-
tioned King to enter. But the one-eye- d
thrust himself between Darya
Khan and Ismail, puttied King aside
and took the lead.
"Nay!" he snld, "I am responsible
to her."
It was the first time he had spoken
and he appeared to reseat the waste
of words.
The tunnel was pierced In twenty
places lu the roof for rille tire; n score
of men with enough ammunition could
have held It forever against an army.
The guide led. and King followed him,
filled with curiosity.
"Many have entered!" sang tho
lashless mullah In a sing-son- chant.
"More hau sought to enter I Some
who remained without were wisest !
I count them! I keep count! Many
went In! Not all came out again by
this road !"
"Lead along, Charnn!" King grinned,
lie needed some sort of pleasantry to
steady his nerves. But, even so, he
wondered what tho nerves of India
would be llko If her millions knew of
this pluce.
CHAPTER XI.
The gap closed up behind them andthe tunnel began to echo weirdly. Over
their heads, at Irregular Intervals,
there were holes that If they led asKing presumed Into caves above, left
not an Inch of nil the long passage that
could not have been swept by rille lire.It was . t..,,,, ..., ;llUMTyheavy enough to pound the mountainInto pieces could ever be drugged
within range. Whatever hiding ,?hi.-
this entrance guarded t.uid he )id
, glelt food and cartridges!
The tunnel wound to right and leftlike a snake, growing tlytitfr and light-
er after each bend; ami soon their owndin began to be swallowed In a greater
one that entered from the farther endAfter two sharp turns they came out
unexpectedly Into the glaze of blue day
nenrly stunned by iKht Iiml Mm1,
roar came up from below m,,. mt of
an ocean in the grip of a typhoon.
When his wits recovered from the
shock, King struggled with a wild de-
sire to yell, for beforo him was what
no servant of British India hud ever
seen and lived to tell about, und thatIs an experience more potent thun un-broken rum.
They bad emerged from a round,
mouthed tunnel- -It looked already like
n ritbblt-bole- , so huge was t, 1)0.
hlnd-- on to a ledgo of rock that formed
a sort of road along one Mdo of a
mlle-wld- o chasm. Above htm it
seemed n mile up, was bluo Hk'y ...
which limestone walls ran sheer win.scarcely a foothold that could be seenBeneath, so deep that eyes could not'guess how deep, yawned the stainedgorge of the underworld, many-colore- d
smooth and wet.
And out of n great. Jagged silt n theside of the cliff, perhaps a thousandfeet below them, there poUr,.,i OowInto thunderous dimness u wuterfn "whoso breadth seemed not less ,half a mile. It spouted seventy 0"
elghtj .Minis before It began In c:.,,,r
and its (lit was iiko mo oico ui nil Uo.
atloii.
Ismail came and stood by Kim; tv
silence, taking his hand, as ti little tiiii
might. Presently he stooped and
picket! up stone and tos-e- d It over.
"nunc !" he said simply. "That down
there Is Earth's Drink I"
"And this Is the 'Heart of tho Mils
men boast about?"
"Nay! It Is not!" snnpped Ismnll.
"Then, when?"
But the one-eye- d gultlu beckoned Im-
patiently, and King led tho way after
til in. staring ns haklin or prisoner or
any man had right to do on first ad-
mission to such wonders. Not to havo
stnred would have been to proclaim
himself an Idiot.
They soon began to pass the tnnuthi
of eaves. Some were ubove the rruid,
now and then at era.y height abovo
It, reached by artificial steps hewn out
of the stone. Others were below,
reached from the road by means of lad-
ders, that trembled and swayed over
the dizzying waterfall. Most of tho
caves were Inhabited, for armed men
and sullen women caino to their en-
trances to stare.
liars grow accustomed to the sound
of water sooner than to nlmost any-
thing. It wns not long before King's
ears could catch the patter of his men's,
feet following, and the shod clink of
the mule. He could hear when Ismail
whispered :
"Be brave, lfttlc hakim! She loves
fearless men !"
At last the guide halted, In the mid-
dle of a short steep slopo where thu
path was less than six feet wide and a
narrow cave mouth gave directly onto
It.
"Be content to rest hero I" he snld,
pointing.
"Thy cave?" nsked King.
"Nay. Cod's! I am the caretaker!"
The '"Hills" aro very pious and po-
lite, between the nets of robbing and
shedding blood.
"Allah, then, reword thee, brother P
answered King. "Allah glvo sight to
thy blind eye! Allah give thee chil-
dren! Allah give thee peace, und to-al- l
thy house!"
The guide salaamed,
g at Mich eloquence,
paused In the passage to point Into
the side caves that debouched to either
hand, turned on his heel nnd stalked
out of the cavern. It wus the Inst
King ever saw of him.
King turned buck and looked Into
the other caves saw the weary horso
and mule fed, watered nntl bedded
down took note of the running wnter
that rushed out of a rock fissure nnd
gurgled out of sight down nnother ono
examined the servants' enve and saw
that they ttnd been nmply provided
with blankets. There was nothing Inck-
lng that ttte most exacting traveler
could have demanded at such a dis-
tance from civilization. Thero was
more than the most exacting would
have dared expect.
"Ismail !" he shouted, and Jumped at
the revolvcr-crackllk- e echo of his voice.
Ismail came running.
"Make the men curry the mule's
parks Into this cave. You and Daryn
Khan stay here nnd help me open
them. Hemember, ye are both assist-
ants of Kurram Khan, the hakim 1"
"They will laugh at us! They will
laugh at us!" clucked Ismnll, hut ho
hurried to obey, whllo King wondered
who would laugh.
Within an hour n delegation came
from no less a person than Ynsmlnl
herself, hearing her compliments, nnd
hot food savory enough to mnke n
brass Idol's mouth water. By this tlmo
King had his sets of surgical Instru-
ments and drugs and bandages all lnld
out on one of tho beds nnd covered
from view by n blanket.
It was only one more proof of tho
British army's everlasting luck thnt
one of the men, who sot the great brass
dish of food on the floor near King,
had n swollen cheek, nnd thnt
touch the swelling clumsily as
"Does It Pain Thee, Brother?" Aekect
Kurram Khan, the Hakim.
lie lifted his hand to shako back a Jock,
of greasy hair. There followed an
onth llko Hint struck on steel ten time.In rapid succession.
"Does It pain thee, brother?" nskedKurrum Khun the hakim.
As a famous medicine man,
Kino holdt his first clinic among
the suffering natives of the Khln-Ja- n
country, and heart some nt
news.
(TO UB CONTINUED.)
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"HUNTING THE HUN" ON TOP OF A NEW YORK SKYSCRAPER YOUR SICK CHILDJ CAN IS CONSTIPATED!
LOOK AT TONGUE
HURRY, MOTHERI REMOVE POL
SONQ FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
m LIVER, DOWELS.
aiVE "CALIFORNIA SYRUP OP.
FIQS" IF CROSS, BILIOU3
OR FEVERISH.
Within n few ImiirH nf tor liu has volunteered, tliu rooklu gathered In by thu ISrltlsh-Ciuindlii- recruiting mission
tiCRlns lit h training, In New York thin being douu an tho roof of a skyscraper. Tho lllustrutlon shown recruit
sotting an Idea of what wnrfaro Is like.
GERMAN THRUST TOWARD ARRAS CHECKED BY BRITISH
Tho (icriuans made u determined etlurt to capture Amis, which In an Important lmlin in the llrltish lines,
hut wero checked somu miles short of thu city. This photogruph shows Iirltlsh troop assembling In tho city
iunru of Arras.
FRENCH DRIVING BACK GERMAN RAIDERS
Iteiiinrkiihlo photograph hhowlug French soldiers driving back Herman
raiding party with hand grenades. Tho picture was mado on the Champagne
front southwest of llutto do Mesull.
MUCH IN LITTLE
The cnttlo tick alono Is satd to
causo more than J300.000.000 loss ench
fear.
The first lend pencil, or grnphlto
pencil, was made In Knglnnd In tho
reign of Queen Kllznbcth.
Montreal claims to havo the lnrgest
flour mill In tho Hrlttdh empire, with a
capacity of fi.000 barrels n dny.
A Chinese womau, sixty yeurs old.
has recently learned to rend, so that
bo may better understand tho Dlblo.
Chairs are
twisted nnd
being made of pnper,
with steel
rods.
A gnsollne engine driven dynamo
that Is entirely automatic In Its nctlon
Is attracting attention tu Knglnnd.
A ton of sapphires will bo used this
yenr In an American factory where
the Jeweled bearings of electric tnoters
are made.
Tho fuel famtno last winter made It
necessary for the mourners at a fu-
neral In Ohio to carry coil with them
to the church.
WEDS BRITISH AVIATOR
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Anno Hopkins, ono of tho most pop-
ular of Washington's society girls, who
wns mnrrled on April tt to dipt. John
Gregory IIopo of tho Itoynl Flying
corps. Captain Hope h In Washington
on detnll by the Hrltlsh wur olllco, and
ho and his bride have taken a houso la
tho capital.
Literary Critic.
Llttlo Allan, scion of n
bookish family, had mastered rending
so cfllclently that his first glimpses
of Maryland wero growing hn.y In his
memory. Ono nfternoon ho confided to
his mother: "Mildred wns showing
mo her new book todny, nnd It's the
queerest thing you ever saw I Why,
It Just says: 'Is It a cat? It Is n
cat. Can tho cat run?' nnd n lot of
staff like that I 'Courno I was too po-
lite to say so, but It didn't seem to
me the style wns a bit Juicy?"
Rochester Vott Exprea.
4
War Saving and Thrift Stamps.
During thu month of February tho
receipts coming Into thu treasury
through tho solo of War Sav-
ings and Thrift stamps totaled 0.
It In reported that they aver-ig-o
now about S'J.OOO.OOO a day. x
from thu Name source In Knglnnd
wero $H7,O00,0O0. Tho Wur Savings
ind Thrift stamps give everyone a
chanco to ho "In" on thu great bust-bc-
of winning tho war. They nro
i One Investment and within tho reach
Df everyone. Congress set $'.J,000,000,-30- 0
as tho nmount to bo raised by this
menns for the year. If this amount Is
reached It will cover the entire cost of
tho government's shipbuilding program
for tho yenr. It has now from this
lource enough revenuo dally to build
10,000 tons of chipping and altogether
has received to date funds for building
420,000 tons, or 84 ships of C.OOO tout
each.
Our strength In this war has not
made Itself felt yet as It will be felt
Qreat reserves of It will be forthcom-
ing. We have hardly felt the pinch
of tho war yet. In the War Savings
and Thrift stamps wo havo an opportu-
nity to nil tnko a bund In building
ships, nnd thoy must bo built. lie-tid-
this tho Thrift stamps nrc edu-
cating people, especially young peo-
ple and children, to savo nnd to
ase money for Investment Instead
uh
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For the occasions that require her
to dress-u- a bit thero aru pretty
frocks of crepe georgettu and vollu
that will make the llttlo girl look her
best this summer. From her eighth
to her fourteenth or llfteenth year she
Is apt to bo a very slim, long limbed
llttlo parson with n good many nngles
that nro prominent nnd need to be
well considered when It comes to
choosing her clothe.". Since thero are
designers who .vpeclnllr.o In clothes
for children the neeiH of tho thin llt-
tlo girl and tho needs of thu fat little
girl been given expert attention
and tho problems of distraught
mothers solved for them.
Hero Is a dress of lino voile shown
on a slim llttlo girl of cloven that
will bear stud. It tu In two pieces
a and u blouse, thereby
onco for nil of that bugbear In
children's clothes the waistline by
leaving It out of tho reckoning. Tho
skirt Is suspended from a short under-bodic- e,
gathered on to It nnd fasten-
ed In tho back. It Is moderately full
and has u two-Inc- h tuck above tho
Jackets and Skirts.
That Jackets will bo short rather
thun long seems to be a foregone con-
clusion, Judging by tho South-wea- r
fashions, anil etnns nnd boleros are de-
cidedly In evidence. Not only suits
but dresses, too, nre seen In theso cton
nnd bolero styles, nnd very smart nnd
youthful nro these effects worn over
blouses of crepe organdie.
Jacket and coat sleeves aro nnrrow
and close-fittin-g and In wrist length;
Wrts, too, are modeled with conser-
vation of material very much In mind,
for they nro cut decidedly nnrrow and
fairly short, though not as short as
somo fashtonahlo of last season.
The average of modish skirts Is
about ono t.nd one-hal-f yards around
and tho length from four to tlx Inches
off tk ground.
of spending It for things they do not
really need. Lack of thrift. In Uils dl
rectlon, seemed to ho almost u univer-
sal fulling beforu tho wur. Accumu-
lating Thrift stumps Is likely to es-
tablish tho habit of saving In young
pcoplo and children.
Work Which Only Women Can Do.
Whatever our other activities, we
must "go on with our knitting," In
a very literal sense. Box, sweaters,
wristlets, nnd bnnds nnd then more
sox will be needed In far greater num-
bers than ever before. Surgical dress-
ing nnd handuges, ulso, must bo sup-
plied by the shipload, nnd food must
be conserved. In theso affairs tho
world leans on women for support. But
If each woman gives a little tlnio sys-
tematically to Hcd Crow work and
looks after tho conservation of food in
her own home, tho Brent total of
achievement will do tho work nnd fill
needs depending on us. Our part Is
easy compured to that of tho soldiers
and sailors. It Is nmatlng that thero
aro women, with tlmo nnd means at
their disposal, who, bncatiBo Uicy havo
no relatives In the array or navy, aro
taking no Interest, much less nny ac-
tive In the work to bo done. They
arc not worth fighting for, and should
bo held up to tho scorn they deserve.
Now Is the time when cold selflshneM
will betray Itself.
FOR SLENDER
LITTLE GIRLS
yWyt LmsBBBsssW nji'wtj 'fy
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skirt long
skirts
width
purt
three-Inc- h hem. These glvo It a llttlo
weight nnd I hi re at tho bottom whero
It Is precisely even In length and
reaches to tho kuces.
It It tho hlousu thnt reveals tho
cleverness of Its deMguer. Its body
hangs fr,om a very short yoke, gath-
ered qulto full over the shoulders.
The body of tho blouse Is smocked In
throe rows nf smocking where It Jolni
the shirred yoke. It Is usual this sea-
son to use ono or moro colored silks
In doing tho smocking on whlto frocks
and these llttlo bits of color nro very
childish nml pretty on dresses for all
little girls. There nro two pockets at
tho bottom of tho blouse with smock-
ing across the top nnd buttons that re-
pent tho color used In tho smocking.
They tire set on purely ns n finish for
the blouse fastens with snap fasteners.
Tho collar which is of wash satin l
like them In color nnd tho sleeves nre
plain threo-qunrte- r length.
Georgette Blouses Trimmed In Val.
"If you haven't seen tho new blouse
of crepe georgette, trlmmod In vnl
Ince, you nro missing something," said
a blouse buyer who has Just returned
from the Knstcrn markets. "They are
very enticing, nnd nro shown In regu-
lar, as well ns slip-ove- r style."
According to this snmo authority,
tho rago for filet, both real and Im-
itation, continues, nnd somo pretty
models nro slip-ove- with snllor col
Inrs trimmed In fllot Somu of tho
new georgettes hnvo lltle collars of
whlto moussellno do solo, which laun-
ders very satisfactorily.
Tho freshest, prettiest of the new
blouses aro of nut, In whlto and light
shades. Batiste nnd vollo are very
popular for tho high-necke- d ones, of
which thero arc jget many abowa.
10No matter what alls your child, ft
ccntlo, thorough Inxatlve should al-
ways bo tho first treatment given.
If your llttlo one Is out of sorts,
half-sic- Isn't resting, cutlng and act-
ing naturally look, Mother! sco 1
tongue Is conted. This Is a nuro sign
that tho little stomach, liver and bow-
els aro clogged wlUi waste. When
cross, Irritable, feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad or has stomach-ache- , diar-
rhea, sons throat, full of cold, glvo a
tcaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and In n few hours all tho con-
stipated poison, undigested food and
sour bllo gently moves out of the lit
tie bowels without griping, and you
havo n well, playful child again.
Mothers can rest easy after giving
this hnrmless "fruit Inxatlve," becauso
It never falls to clcanso the little one's
(tver and bowels and sweeten the stom-
ach and they dearly lovo Its pleasant
taste. Full directions for babies, chil-
dren of all ages nnd for grown-up- s
printed on each bottle.
IJewaro of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a bottlo of "Cal-
ifornia Syrup of Figs;" then sco thct
It Is mndo by the "California Fig Syrup
Company." Adv. n
A New Definition.
"And so you think I'm u coquctteT
she smiled sweetly. "Why, Krunk, I
don't bollevo you know what n co-
quette lsl"
"A coquette Is n woman who syndi-
cates her affections," he returned, bit-
terly. Alnslee's.
THIS IS THE
AGE OF YOUTH
Strands of Gray Hair May Be
Removed.
Strands of gray hair are unnttracflft
and very unnecessary and nccelyifttl
the appenrnnco of npproachlngaif 1 f
Why not remove nil traces of gr-y.-
tho hair and possess an even (uade y
of beautiful dark hair In bounteous r! t'rV
quantities by the uso of "La Creole"
Unlr Dressing? Used by thousanjasjbt
people every dny everywhere-fwlt- bf
perfect satisfaction. No one need bet
annoyed with grny hair hair streaked
with grny, dlseused scalp or dandruff
when offered Buch n nrennrntlon Wai1
4
Ln Creole" Hair Dressing. Apply It
';.'freely to scnlp and hair, rubbing 1 in
well, nnd nftcr n few nppllcntlons ye-ji-.
will bo delightfully surprised with thi
results.
TUT
"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING
for grny or faded hair nnd retain the
appenranco of youth. Used by gentle-
men In ovcry walk of llfo to restore an
even dnrk color to their gray hnlr,
beard or mustneho. Bold nnd guaran-
teed by nil good drug stores every-
where, or sent direct for $1.20 by Van
Vleet-Mnnsfle- Drug Co., Memphis,
Term. (AdvL) (
Conservative Student
"Whnt does: your teacher Bay about
your studies?"
"Well," replied tho small boy, "sho
thinks I hnvo tho right lden nbout
geography. When It comes to giving
tho boundaries of European countries,
tho best you can do Is to guess and
that's a wns to of time."
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
nas boon used for nil ailments that
are caused by n disordered atomach
and Inactive liver, such as sick head-
ache, constlpntlon, sour stomach,
nervous Indigestion, fermentation of
food, palpitation of tho heart caused by
gases In tho stomach. August Flower
la n gentle laxative, regulates digestion
both In stomach and intestines, cleans
and sweetens tho atomach and alimen-
tary canal, stimulates tho liver to se-
crete the bile nnd Impurities from tho
blood. Sold In all civilized countries.
Give it a trial. Adr. r
Precious to Herself.
"Why Is sho nlwnys saying, 'Dear
mo? Thut's tho way sho thinks of
horself."
A good man docs not cherish
1
To bo effective sympathy ahouid a '$$m
wajfl be backed bjf a tittle capital. jWm
'5
THE FIRST NATIONAL
UNITED
NKW
as called for by the Comptroller of the Currency at the close of business
May 10th, ll18
RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Loans and $015,041.21 Capital $ 50,000.00
Overdrafts GUSH Surplus & Profits :U(,8!t8.ll!
U.S Bonds 20,050.00 Circulation 12.nHO.00
Stocks, Honds & Securities 5,800.00
. . .. 501,"li.5!l
Hunk Bldir. Purn. & Fix. . . 15,000.00 Hills Payable 50,000.00
Other real estate 1.00 .... KCI.KlT.lCt
Cash and Sight Exchange . 151,1(70.08
Total - - - $817,535.02 Total - - - ?8l7,5:i5.02
I certify that the above statement is correct.
EARL Cashier.
II. U. JONES
A. B. SIMPSON
Subscription 11.00 Ptr Yur AT
The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher 3
Entered as second-clas- s matter at
the postofflce in Tucumcari, N. M un-
der
be
act of Congress, March 1, 1879. are
Thursday, May 23, 1918
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The News has been uuthorized to an-
nounce the following as candidates for
the several offices, subject to the Dem-ocrat- ic for
convention to be held Saturday
May 25: A
Clerk T. N. Lawson.
Treasurer John M. Eager.
Assessor B. L. Francis.
School Supt. J. A. Atkins.
Probate Judge J. C. Williams.
Sheriff Ernest Simpson.
Sheriff J. A. Street.
The convention will be called at ten
o'clock in the morning. at
Help the Red Cross help the world.
'ft
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Makes
We re sure
treat that can't he heat
lor us light, tender
toiLstv brown and all
of her baking powder
She never
M-
-
aways
Try it.
Calumet
dients as
You
Yo
OK
TUCUMCAKI, MEXICO
STATES, COUNTY, AND CITY
Discounts
Deposits
GEORGE,
A. D.
EUGENE GORDON
THE BAPTIST CHURCH I
SUNDAY MAY 2fi, 1018
Bible school 9:45.
At 11 a. m. the subject will be,
"Bringing the lost to Jesus."
Sunbeams at 2 p. m., Jr. B. Y. P. U.
p. m Sr. B. Y. P. U. 7:30.
At the evening hour the subject will
"A Solemn Question for Those Who
Rejecting Christ."
Do not fail to worship with us next
Sunday. G. E. ELLIS,
FORREST NOTES
We are still having some very dry
weather at present. With no
any rain in the near future.
Lost in Tucumcari or south of town,
black shepherd dog, white on breast.
Finder please notify O. H. Ellison, at
Forrest, N. M., and receive reward of
$2.50.
Quite a number of Forrest boys and
girls went to Tucumcnri last week and
received their 8th grade diplomas.
F. W Hush, merchant at Forrest,
has installed a gasoline tilling station
his place.
O. II. Ellison, J. H. Welch and Chas.
Ball, went to Tucumcari last Friday.
Such
here s ti
in store
biscuits
nulled tip
uuuinei.
us because
Light, Tasty Biscuits
In sr. p mother cull. for
Ureukfastr'
with goodness! For mother is sure
disappoints
CALUMET
BAKING POWDER
never disappoints her.
dependable, llesults
the same the best.
WOT MinrnvTHtT'L It's
JPNE
CHICAGO.
CONDENSRD STATKMKNT
DEPOSITORY
"Hiscuits
DIRECTORS:
contains only sucli ingre
have been approved
the U.S. Food Authorities.
Save When You Buy It.
Save When You Use It.
UIPUCCT QualityAWARDS
.JOSEPH ISRAEL
GOI.DENHERG
Minister.
prospect
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HER GRATITUDE SO
GREAT IT CANNOT
BE TOLOJN WORDS
GAINED .10 POUNDS ON TAN LAC.
IS RELIEVED FKO.M TROUBLE
OF as YEARS STANDING
"Words of praise can't express the
gratitude I feel to Tanlac, for it has
not only relieved me of troubles that
kept me in misery for twenty-fiv- e
years, but has built me up until I am
thirty pounds heavier thar 1 was when
I started taking it," said Mrs. J. C.
Bogardus of Ili20 Clifton street, EI
Paso, Texas, a few days ago.
"I have suffered since 1 was about
ten years old," she continued, "with a
catarrhal trouble of the stomach and
of recent years with rheumatism and
it seemed my troubles were steadily
growing worse.
"My food would sour on my stomach
and the gas pressing against my heait
affected my breathing greatly. I fell
oir until I only weighed seventy-si- x
pounds and was so weak and nervous
I got but little sleep at nights. I was
constipated and suffered terribly from
headaches. The rheumatism nfTected
my lower limbs mostly and I had such
pains through my back and right side
I simply could not look after my house-
hold duties.
"It surely was surprising to me the
way Tanlac took hold of my troubles.
My appetite got better and in a short
time I was eating just whatever I want
ed. My strength came back to me
day by day and I soon overcame the
trouble from constipation and the head
aches. The pains in my back and side
have left me and I don't even feel the
rheumatism in my lower limbs any
more. I now weigh one hundred and
six pounds more thnn I ever weighed
before in my life. Many of my friends
have spoken of my greath improve
ment and asked what on earth I had
been taking. Of course, I simply tell
them "Tanlae" for I think it the most
remarkable medicine ever made."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands Dorsey Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peo-
ples' Drug Store and in Endee by W.
Ford.
She Cot Good Results
This honest testimony from a wo-
man who has suffered should be heed-
ed by all afflicted with backache rheu-mati- c
pain, or any symptoms of kid
ney and bladder trouble: "I have got
such good results from Foley Kidnuj
Pills that I sleep much better. Mrs
Chas. Gray 270 Sixth St., Detroit, Mich
For sale by Sands Dorsey.
Ownership of a Liberty Bond gives
you the right to criticise the Govern
ment.
Wants to Help Other Men
M. W. Taylor, Calvert, Ala., writes;
"To Whom it May Concern: I rec-
ommend Foley Kidney Pills, the best
I ever used. I tried different remedies
but none gave me relief like Foley's"
They restore regular action of kidneys
and bladder and relieve backache, rheu
matic pains, stitf joints, sore muscles.
For sale by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
Helps to Keep Fit
When the digestion is out of order,
it throws the whole physical being out
of gear. B. B. Hayward, Unadilla, Ga.
writes: "Foley Cathartic Tablets give
me quicker relief than anything I have
over tried." They relievo biliousness,
bad breath, bloating, gas, indigestion
and constipation. No griping or no
nausea. For sale by Sands Dorsey.
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF
CREDITORS
In the District Court or the United
States for the District of New
Mexico, In Bankruptcy.
In tho matter of Jennie W. Smith,
formerly Jennie Wnld Tipps, sole pro-
prietor of the Tucumcari Grocery
Company, Bankrupt. No.SJU4, in Bank-
ruptcy.
To tho Creditors of Jennie W. Smith,
formerly Jennie Wald Tipps, solo pro-priet-
of Tucumcnri Grocery Com-
pany of Tucumcari, County of Quay,
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is Hereby Given that on the
0th dav of Mnv. A. D.. 1018 tin. mil, I
Jennie W. Smith, formerly Jennie
Wald 'iipps, proprietor of Tucumcari
Grocery Company, was duly ndjucatcd
bankrupt; and that the first meeting
of tho creditors will bo held at Tu-
cumcari, New Mexico, nt thp ollice of
tho undersigned Referee, on tho 28th
dny of May, A. D., 1918, at two o'clock
in tho afternoon, at which time tho
said creditors mny attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt and transact such other
business ns may properly come before
said meeting. R. A. PRENTICE,
It Referee in Bankruptcy.
This Widow Was Helped
Mrs. A. Walden, 4C0 Glenn Ave.,
Fresno, Cnl., writes: "I had a fever
and it loft me with n cough every win-
ter. Foley's Honey and Tar helps me
every time. I am a widow (50 years
old." Nothing better for bronchial,
grip and similar coughs and colds that
hang on. Just fine for croup and for
whooping cough. For sale by Sands
Dorsey Drug Co.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Eighth Judi-ciu- l
District, State of New Mexico,
County of Quay. John Cammack,
Plaintiff, vs. John Kerriger, et nl.,
defendants, No. :() 1U. The defendants.
John Kerriger,, John Keringer, J. Her-rige- r,
Unknown Heirs of John Ker-
riger, deceased; Unknown Clnimants
of Interest in the Premises and Real
Estate involved in this action (de-
scribed in the complaint) adverse to
Plaintiff, are hereby notilled that the
above named plaintiff has commenced
suit in the above styled court and
cause, praying for the establishment
of plaintiff's title in fee simple ngainst
adverse claims of the defendants, in
and to the following real estate and
property lying and being in Quuy
County, New Mexico, t: Tho
northeast quarter of Section Eighteen,
in Township Fourteen North, of Range
Thirty-Si- x, East, N. M. P. M., and
that defendants be barred and for-
ever estopped from having or claiming
any right or title to said premises, ad-
verse to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's
title thereto be forever quieted and set
at rest, and for such further relief as
to the Court may seem equitable. And
you are notified that unless you enter
or cause to be entered your appearance
in said cause on or before the Gth day
of July 1018, default judgment will be
rendered against you and relief prayed
by plaintiff granted and decreed.
Jim
Pi Pi! U
timm
Chain Tread'
Harry II. McKlroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney- -
(SEAL) T.N. LAWSON
Clerk of the aforesaid ( oirt.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Eighth Judi-
cial District, State of New Mexico,
County of Quay. Joseph Israel, mayor-o-
the City of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
ns trustee for the Tucumcari ltuilne.-'-s
Men's Association, plaintiirtr, vs.
L. K. Smith, ct al. defendant.
No. 2030. The defendants L. K. Smith,
John Nottberg, Henry J. Nottberg,
Clarence A. Hirsch, United States
Company, Liquid Carbolic
Company, Liquid Carbonii Company,
and Unknown Claimants of Interest in
and to the property and real estate in-
volved in this nction (described in the
complaint, adverse to plaint ill', are
hereby notified that the above named
plaintiff has commenced suit in the
above styled court and cuase, praying
for the establishment of plaintiffs o
in fee simple against the adverse
claims of the defendants, in and to
the following rcnl estate and property
lying and being in Quay county, New
Mexico, to-w- A triangular block of
land in block thirty-seve- n of the orig-
inal townsite of Tucumcari, bounded
and described ns follows, towit: Be-
ginning nt a point where the north
line of Turner street (which is the
south line of said block thirty-seven- )
intersects the right-of-wa- y of the
Island and El Paso Railroad
thence cast along the north line of
said Turner street 107 feet 9 3-- 4 inch-
es, thence directly north to the south
line of said right-of-wa- thence in
a southwesterly direction along said
right-ofwa- y to the place of beginning,
the said block thirty-seve- n being as
shown on the plat of said original
townsite on file in the office of the
County Clerk of said county; and that
defendants be barred and forever es-
topped from hnving or claiming any
right or title to suit! premises, ad-
verse to plaintiff, and that plaintiffs
title thereto be forever quieted and
set at rest, and for such further re-
lief as to the Court may seem equit-
able. And you arc notified that un-
less you enter or cause to be entered
your appearance in said cause on or
before the 22nd day of June, 1018, de-
fault judgment will be rendered
ngainst you and relief prayed by plain- -
Fires Will Happen
to autos in spite of every care.
Protect yourself against loss
by having us insure your car
against loss by accident. Then
if your car is damaged or de-
stroyed you needn't worry.
Our policy will cover the loss
and it will be paid promptly.
Hamilton's Insurance
Agency
I tiff granted and decreed. Harry H.
I McKlroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
is plaintiffs attorney.
(Seal) T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the aforesaid Court.
rutnian Transfer
and Storage
J. M. Putman, Propr.
Successor to
Shipley Transfer Company
Offlc Phone 265 Rea. 407;
Tucumcari, N. M.
I NOW HAVE
fon sur
a few young bulls of
breeding age
J. B. YEAKLEY
McAlistcr, N, M.
5JiSLr-- - --f?
Economy
United States Tires
are Good Tires
'.3 --lSJSs&n1,
mmmmmpz$m
Tire-buyin- g
YourcarmutgiveBreaterservicethisyearthaneverbefore.
It speeds up your work-Inc- ite, your working power.The highest car economy lies in utmost service
Irffi'S:." those which wii, give you
That's just what United States Tires will do for youYou can depend on them for continuous 'service -
most mileage at lowest mileage cost.Equip with United States Tires.
Our nearest Sales and Service Denm
assist you in selection a,Lr Wl11 be Iad "
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O. E. Mltcham and wife, Joo
and wife were here from
Logan Saturday to attend the Chau-
tauqua.
Mr. and Mrs. Marderi of San JonSupporting the have been In Tucumcari the past weekattending
friends.
Chautauqua tind viBiting
Government Mrs. John Burns and daughter, MissRuth, of Nora Visa, wore Tucumcari Admired Everywherevisitors this week, attending the
ThiH is ii tlmu for every citizen to support the United
States Government, iind' many are doing ho at conHlilerable
cost or sacrifice to themselves.
We are members of Federal Reserve Banking Sys-
tem established by the- - (iovernmeiit to glvu greater finan-
cial stability and strength to the member hanks and pro-
tection to their depositors.
You can give your support to this Brent Government
enterprise and also obtain Its protection for your money
by becoming one of our depositors.
Send for Hooklet. "How Does il Rent-li- t Me?"
IBE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Under U. S. Government Supervision
TUCUMCARI, NEW
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
J. E. Miles was here Monday from
Endee on business.
A. Petersen was here from Amarillo
the first of the week.
J. R. Guthrie, of Quay, N. M is a
new subscriber to the News.
Mrs. B. H. Arnold of Tulsa, Okla.,
was in Tucumcari this week.
Howard L. Kohn was here from
Montoya Monday on business.
FOR SALE Five-roo- modern
adobe house, close in. See Whitmore.
Misses Myrtle, Ruby and Hessie Reed
Golda and Delia Love, Messrs Walter,
Guy and Ira Love, of Hudson, were
here Sunday to hear the big bund and
attend the Chautauqua.
FAKE!
Chas. McPurland came in Saturday
to visit his brother, Clyde, south of
Tucumcari.
Mrs. Martha Bradley was in this
week from Jordan and subscribed for
the News.
B. F. Conger hus returned home
from California where he has invested
in the Taft oil field.
H. L. Clark, C. M. Davenport and G.
S. Lee were here this week from Lu-
cille, N. M., on business.
John Markham and wife of Kossc,
Texas, are the guests of their brother
H. C. Markham, and wife.
Mrs. McAdams and the Misses Ruth
anil Phebe, of Alamogordo were here
Tuesday seeing Tucumcari.
Mrs. J. R. McAlpine returned home
from Estancia Monday and is visiting
her many friends in Tucumcari.
NEWS
Shol-lenbarg- cr
MEXICO
Chau-
tauqua.
T. J. Moorman and son of Quay,
were Tucumcari visitors Wednesday.
Mr. Moorman reports the farmers in
need of rain.
G. H. Durham of Colorado, and Miss
Winnie Montgomery of this city were
married at the Court House about it
o'clock, Saturday morning and left on
tho "Polly" for Colorado without let-
ting even the family know of the wed-
ding. They will mako their future
home in Colorado.
Here Is Something
for All The People Who Wear
Shoes or Boots
When ever your Shoes or
Boots need repairing bring them
to me at my news stand or my
shop south of Four Point School;
or send them by Parcel Post to
Quick Shoe Repair Shop, Tucum-
cari, New Mexico, then you will
get all the good out of your shoes
or boots for you will have first
class material and workmanship
on it, not botch work.
There Is no use kicking and
crying over other fellows shoo
repair work before me after
they have damaged the shoes and
get you support; sec me first
and save the shoes, money and
time.
Respectfully yours,
George Roklizer
The Shoe Repair and
Magazine Man
FAKE !
It Can't Be Done
These were a few of the expressions used by some of our customers when
we ad vertised that we were going to
Cut The High Cost of Living
Those who took advantage of our low prices are now convinced that we
were successful in cutting the high cost of living. In order to give you
who have not had an opportunity to participate we will continue our sale
until Saturday evening, June 1st.
New Articles at Low Prices are Daily Added to Our List
The VI. t. Goldenberg Co.
Tucumcari, New Mexico
United States Food Administration Licenae No. G05252
DON'T FORGET
YOU CAN HELP WIN THE WAR IF YOU WILL
Buy War Savings Stamps Help the Red Cross
Plant a War Garden Save Wheat Eat Potatoes
THE ftTOTIMOARI
OOOOOOOOOOOOQOOQOWXXK
not own a car that you'll never feel called uponWHYapologize for, when you ask your friends to ride
with you?
If you own a Grant Six you own a better-lookin- g car than
90 1er cent of the cars you'll n'et or pass. You own a car
that doesn't "cut up" without warning, and a car that
doesn't take all the joy out of life when you figure up the
gasoline, oil and tire hill.
Always ready when you want it, full of snap on the road,
with plenty of power for a burst of speed or a long, hard pull
on the hills, your Grant Six gives you at a minimum cost
about all that you can get in the way of motor car service
and satisfaction.
You should buy the Grant Six not because its price is low,
but because you can get very little more real service no
matter how much more you pay.
Of coursft a car of GRANT SIX merit is in
greater demand than the output will supply.
o Get yours NOW.
v
L. J. Pelzer & Co., Agents
Tucumcari, New Mexico
GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION-CLEVELAN- D
Miss Margaret O'Brien of Nura
Visa, was huro several days attending
IhevChautaiKjua and visiting (frieml)s.
Miss Ackurmnn, who has been teach
ing school at Duran, was the guest of
her sister, Mrs. J. W. McCarty, in this
city a few days this week on her way
home to Las Vegas.
The Canadian River is said to be
running nicely, which evidences a nice
rain north of here. The fishermen
are catching the fever and within a
few days the tish had better be care-
ful who they maku friends with.
The citizens of Tucumcari arc ask
ed to send in nomination for a chair-
man to be elected by the executive com
mittee. You need not sign your nume
unless you so desire. We would like
to hear from the public.
Mrs. A. D. Catterson.
Mrs. Wm. Rosenthal is here from
Las Vegas this week looking after
business matters pertaining to Amer
ican Furniture Store. It is understood
that Mr. Bildstone, the present man j
uger, has resigned and will leave in a
short time for Arizona.
Sudan Seed for Sale Nice
ed Sudan seed guaranteed against
Johnson grass for sale at 17 cents a
pound in 100-l- lots; lCc from COO
lbs. up, F. O. B. Dalhart, Texas. Noth-
ing less than 100 pounds considered.
3t J. W. Dawson, Conlen, Texas.
Herman Gerhardt and wife were
called to Fort Sumner Sunday on ac-
count of t'no death of the wife of Carl
Gerhardt. Mr. and Mrs. Gerhardt
were married about a year ago and
about three weeks ago a girl was born
to them. The mother seemingly was
getting along nicely, but suddenly she
became violently ill and died.
SEED FOR SALE Dwarf and Stan
dard liroom Corn seed, cream and red
dwarf maize, dwarf kafir, common mil-
let, orange, Sumac, black und red am-
ber canes, all $7.00; Sudan $10.00; all
per 100 lbs, reclcaned and freight pre-
paid. Prepaid express $1.00 more.
CLAYCOMB SEED STORE,
Guymon, Okla.
JUICY ITEMS
Shaw's Bakery Is right up to date
with large electric dough mixer, the
wiring being installed by us,
Union Garuge has further Improved
its service by installing an electric-drive- n
Electric driven
devices give per cent ser-
vice. Investigate and see.
Geo. Eager has recently installed a
G. E. motor to operate
his mechanical department
in his fine new garage.
TUCUMCARI LGT. & POWER CO.
J. L. Woodard is here this week from
Putman, Okla., Visiting relatives and
after some horses which he intends to
drive overland back home. He says
Mr. und Mrs. II. C. bailey have re-
turned to their home near (Srady.
FOR SALE
General merchandise business atQuay. Good improvements, good fix-
tures, fine cash business, well estab-
lished $2000.00 stock on hands. Will
take about $3,500 to handle the deal.
Quay, N. M is in one of the best
farming communities in the state. En
quire at once if you mean business.
U. G.
CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday, May 2(5
Sunday school meets at 'J:-i-
Morning worship at 11 o'clock. The
subject of the sermon will be "Fight-
ing the Good Fight."
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Senior League 7:15 p. m.
Evening worship at 8. Subject of
sermon "Jesus Answers the Cry for
Help."
Come. There is n cordial welcome.
B Var-- LJ UMTJ ITU VBfcf tiHgJ VXtf tM. UMOBflfUtl .V-- I TV YS mP rw ?JL rtF k H. Hk TV ' L fW
Cash Basis ?
YES
We are compelled to go to strictly cash basis
JUNE lst,19l8
It is because of an old argument, and there is
no use taking up your time and ours explain-
ing. Please remember on and after June 1st,
1918
STRICTLY CASH
To Everybody
Signed:
STEPHENSON.
C. M. LIGHT GRAIN COMPANY,
Per F. F. Holstine, Manager.
M. M. SHIPLEY GRAIN CO.
COLLINS HAY & GRAIN CO.,
Per Bassett Collins, Mgr.
Back aches? Stomach sen
sitivo? A little cough? No
strength? Tire easily? All
after effects of this dread mal-
ady. Yes, they are catarrhal.
Grip is a catarrhal disease.
You can never be well as long
as catarrh remains in your sys
tern, weakening your wholo
body with stagnant blood and
unhealthy secretions.
You Need
PERUNA
Its the one tonic for the after
ciTccts of grip, because it is n
catarrhal treatment of proved
excellence. Take it to clear
away all the effects of grip, to
tone the digestion, clear up the
inflammed membranes, regulate the
boweK and tct you on Uio highway
to complete recovery.
Perhaps ono or mora of your
friends have found it valuable.
Thousands of people in every state
have, and have told us of It Many
thousands moro havo been helped
at critical times by this reliable
family medicine. ,
PrtptrtJ tin b Ulltt Itrv ff rear CttTuItie.
The Pa rna Compear, Columbtn, Ohio
Possibly nil men nmy bo born frco
and equal, but It I Impossible to keep
oiiio of thorn In Unit condition.
To keep clean nnd healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Plensnnt Pellets. They regit-Int- o
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
Sometimes n man's enemies with
bad designs do him less linrin than
his friends with Rood Intentions.
To n Strong ind HealthyTan matt bare l'urt. Ulood. (IHOVH H TASTBt.nSS
rUII TO.NlO I'll rid ft and Hnrtchei th Mood andBuilds np the Wholo Hjtum. It contains tho wellknown tunic properties of I run and (Jalnlne. Von
can fl tu rxxl effect on to Uloud attar tba nnttew doses. Price OW.
Precaution.
"Are you studying Oermnn?" "Yes,.
I don't wnnt any alltm enemy to be able
to say things I can't understand."
Up to Date.
Teacher Name tho live zones.
Pupil Temperate, Intemperate, war,
postal and n.
Marriage a la Mode.
"Would you glvo up your bnppy
home for mo?"
"I might."
"Hood I"
"Hut remember, I won't glvo up my
matinee crowd or my dancing set r
my bridge club." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
It Didn't Pay.
The poets ami others, mnlnly others,
hnve sung of the virtues and ble.-ln- m
of sleep. No class of men guards sleep
as carefully as tho doctors.
Some one, with nil the wise theories
of advertising, decided to mall his lit-
tle call for hulness to the medical
men of Indlnnapolls. Ho spent a large
sum getting up some real snappy stuiT.
He figured out nil tho psychology and
personal appeal, with all of the big "I"
stuff he could, anil then some. Ho laid
plans to reap a harvest. lit. did not.
Ills good money went to tho printer.
More went to Uncle Snm for stamps.
This wlso oil writer put n special de-
livery stamp on ench of his lotterst.
Itesult: Tho doctors of Indianapolis
were awakened about 1 a. in. to sign
for n hunch of printed matter. Kvery
doctor seen says ho tore up the bnnl'let
and with "tirsos deposited the unread
pieces In the waste-pape- r basket or
el 'where.
With groans and harsh words tho
medical ion went back to bed. It was
a groa' den.- - ImPanapulls Vo.vh,
-
-
. j
APackage
GrapcMiis
teaches food
conservation.
Saves
FUEL
SUGAR
TIME
Wheat
and
WASTE
, SOLD BV
GROCERS.
MPPC
TUCUMCARI
Barrel of Apples Makes feck of Trouble
(MMCACO. The motnrmitn's life Is full of vexing After n lone.
full of dllllrulilos, delay, eold bunds unit feet nnd petty
qtinrrei with ho looks forward to the btilmy spring days. Then
the patrons of thu street ears nro In
I TWA J Uviu- - VjC$) T
small boy. That chap, ever full of
play a trick that will reap him a good laugh and perhaps u "chase" by the
unfortunate victim of the trick.
A Slxty-tlr- t Ktreet car was merrily howling along the street. The motor-ma- n
had a wide grin on his face The conductor was checking up his books
preparatory to a quick leave when the ?nr reached the barn. With the right
of way clear the popular o." the poor people was Insured a fust
voyage.
Hut alas I A barrel of apples stood Innocently In front of ti corner gro-
cery. Along ennie a small boy. In an Instant the barrel was overturned and
hundreds of upples rolled Into the street. The motormnn's grin changed to
sardonic laughter. Passengers silently cursed nnd the conductor knew he'd
bo late at home. There were cold suppers that night. The motorman could
not start the car until the apples were gathered.
"In springtime a young boy's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of mischief."
Couldn't Get Cocktail Because of Her Uniform
YOltK. A tall, dignified woman, of what might bo termed theNKW age to avoid trouble, walked Into the Pnrk Avenue hotel's dining
room with a couple of friends, nnd by way of Introducing luncheon ordered
cocktails for the party. "I am sorry,
madam," said the waiter, "but I cannot
serve you." "Why not?" "Hecauso
you wenr the army uniform."
The tall, handsome woman wore tho
khaki of the Medical corps, and was
forsooth an olllcer In the corps, a sur-
geon bent on going abroad to servo
with the Pershing force. Her blouse
was cut Kngllsh fashion, revealing a
tie that sported the golden serpent
that Is the emblem of tho corps.. The
lady In khaki refused to bo turned
down on tho prohibition Issue. She
bosses everything around the place, bo culled. She laid the uh before him.
Prow ii took a peep at the uniform and sustained the waiter.
"Women have the .11110 and the mine responsibilities that men
hnve now," he sold. "The government doesn't know the difference between a
warrior In khaki and a and they'll send me over for a year for
the most beautiful thirst In America If It wore uniform."
At dinner that night a perfectly cool lady In khaUl was waiting calmly
on n sofa before tbe dining room for the hapless Iirown to come bad;. Iliovt 11.
nocordln,' to 11 late report, went to his room via a lire escape.
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Court Rules Woman's Toilet Is Necessary
N. Young men oall them foolM, Husbands call themRICIII'OKI).
call them and perfume
that are to un milady's dressing table have standing
court ns customary of u
look
1010 ' m 1 ins iiei'iarcii
that tbe he for was these
panicky times of war and costly living to keep her tho of life.
"Hut sho spend 1 all trash fnney Minp, face powder, and thatl.iul. 1,.....Ul',.1111
Judge clenred his
brought complaining husband
but they're
agreed
!
Detroit Tommy's Revenge
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(lower-po- t hnt tbnt, apporently, bad
been chosen for its Impossible combination of equally Impossible (lowers, a
white silk slilrtwnlHt, somewhat Kollod In front where it piece of "llck'rlco"
bad fallen, n green silk parasol, although It was cold and cloudy, a cretonne
knitting bag nnd, crowning his disguise, a blonde wig.
In this garh Tommle swept up to tbe desk of the Pnrk hotel and regis-
tered ns "Miss Kvelyn Smith Curew, Detroit." Tho clerk, after lowing tho
general effect of the prospective guest, was startled on observing "her" hands.
They were red, sotnnwhut chapped, grimy and the knuckles seemed to give
mute evldenco that their owner had been recently playing marbles In n cin-
der pit.
Tho real Touitnlo asserted himself nt tho police station, where a large,
red-face- d ami grinning policeman demanded a kiss.
"Say, wbatchcr doln', klddln' somebody? I'll bust' you with this t,
you big stiff," was the highly unladylike announcement of Tommle,
as his fists clenched.
A little Inter, his Injured dignity soothed, Tommle explained tho mystery
of bin appearance.
"Mother wanted me to wear middy blouses to sell papers In," the
sold. "I wanted a suit of cord'roys. Oeel Those middy blouses
are nothing for a fellow to wear. I thought If she wanted mo to look like a
Klrl I'd go the limit. I sot these things a little nt 11 time nnd then I hid
tljem In the cellar. After I got everything I put 'era ou and started for
NAVY BALL TEAM MADE UP OF STARS
FROM DIFFERENT BIG LEAGUE CLUBS
The picture shows a group of former big league stnrs who enlisted In the
navy and who will play on the all-stu- r nnvy team this year. Thu pleturo was
taken on the Harvard baseball Held, where the men practice. Loft to right:
Herb Pennock of the Hod Sox, Chippie (low of Huffalo, I.nwton Witt of the
Athletics, Arthur Woo of the Proves, I.. V. Hador of the Hed Sox, Tom Cork-er-
Mike Mo.Vally of the, lied Sox. Del Oalnor of tho Hod Sox and Leo
Cullahan. Seated, front : Karnest Shore and Jnck Hurry, monnger.
PRAISE FOR BOB GROOM
Umpire Wily Kvnns, who has
worked behind Hob Groom a
great number of games since he
broko Into the American league.
Is of the belief that tbe former
Hrownle will be of much use to
the Cleveland Indians this sum-
mer. It Is tho opinion of Kvnns
that Oroom showed about as
much stuff Inst year as he ever
did. Oroom has line speed, a
corking curve and a most decep-
tive spltter, which be uses only
occasionally. Kvnns believes
that Pohl will make much use
of Oroom as n relief pitcher
since his curvo and spltter are
often of great advantage In stop-
ping n batting rally.
MATTY AND COBB DISAGREE
Two Matter at Variance' on Benefits
Derived by Ball Players in An-
cient Game of Golf.
Christy Mnthewson, noted pitcher
nnd manager, today comes with a big
boost for golf, insisting that golf Is
beneficial to any ball player, If not
overdone. In passing, It Is Interesting
to imtij that Ty Cohb, noted batsman,
Is a great lover of the ancient game,
but gave It up last year as he claimed
It "dimmed" his batting eye.
Thus we have tho two masters ills- -
agreeing. Moth are artists, one In do- -
celvlng the batter, and the other In
"ruining" the pitcher. Ty says the
"follow through" In golf Is different
from the "follow through" stroke In
baseball, nnd that the pel-fue- l lm of
me will be the detriment of tho
"ther.
Matty nlready has advised a num-
ber of his youngsters to take up the
game. Cobb, on the contrary, has
tried to discourage It nmong the dia-
mond tossers. So there you are.
WALTER CAMP PUTS
MEN IN CONDITION
aHaaaaaaiaKf9& HaHaaaHalLWaS
IPiPpf jil
Wnlter Camp, the Ynle advisory
coach and football authority, Is it hard
working member of Undo Sam's train-
ing force In preparing tho country's
athletes for wnr. Cump Is stationed nt
the government aviation school ut the
University of California, Hcrkcley, Cal.,
as an athletic Instructor. They say he
la of Immense aid In putting the bodies
of the young aviators In splendid form,
wblch greatly 'increases their chances
nt linHrntliail Ihrmieli llin ia.
I vero tests- - required to make flyers
capable of holding their own over the
heads of foes In Kurnpe,
Despite tbe dungcr, there Is a fas-
cination about flying and a daring work
that appeals to many American lads,
who figure they can learn ai well as
did the men now flying abroad, and
sec no reasons why tho feats of the
past cannot be duplicated. Camp' long
training at New Haven haa fitted him
Well for the work ha li doing.
4
EVERS WANTED TO BE SCRIBE
Like a Lot of Other Athletes, Former
Cub Player Nuraed Ambition to
Be Something Else.
A lot of greot athletes have nunod
secret ambitions to be something elie.
Hob Fltr.slnimoris
wanted to be an
anlmnl trainer
and used to keep
a tamo lion.
Hnt Nelson and j!V
.T n h n n v F!vfr Vs.
cherished similar
ambitions. Hoth
wanted to forsake
tho fields of
sports and be-
come writers. Hnt Hitook n whirl at It,hut wasn't much
of n success. John Ever.
When Kvers quits
baseball It wouldn't be surprising to
find him writing sport. He has tbe
ability nnd knows a good story when
he sees It.
John I.. Sullivan's greatest ambition
wns to bo a former anil when he left
the ring he settled down on u little
farm near Boston.
Home Uuh Haker would rather be
considered n successful farmer than a
great ball pluyer. Hal Chase thinks
more of bis billiard playing thnn of bis
graceful work around first.
DIAMOND
NOTES
Ping Hodle Is nnt n Yankee. He's
an Italian. Itlght mime, Plzzoln.
The Robins go South In the spring,
to get the kinks out of their wings.
Taking Jim Thorpe to Texas with
the Giants Is a disease with McGrnw.
Outlook for the Mackmen Is ns
bright as a bird's-ey- e view of Pitts-
burgh.
Carlisle Indians will play baseball
this spring for the first time In a
decade.
This Is tbe sertson when every ball
tenm Is n pennant winner and the mali-
nger can explain Just why.
a
Some folks soy the Cubs will win
the rag. To be Frank, 'tis a long
time since they've had a Chonce.
a a
Pnt Mnrnn bos n Chinese Inflelder
named I.nl Tin. Hp ought to cover
lots of ground, being from China.
a a
Des Moines of tbe Western league
has purchased Outfielder Wnlter Sand-qul-
from the Wn.shlngton Americans.
a a a
Mike Mulcahy. who played on the
Georgetown nine several years hock,
Is trying for o plnce on the Camp Dev-en- s'
tenm.
a a a
This daylight-savin- g Idea Is sure to
nppeal to the baseball fan who Is tired
of having games called on account of
darkness.
a a a
V Hosehnll will be played on the exten
sive scnte in 1110 army nnd nnvy train-
ing camps where more than 1,500,000
men are under military training.
a a a
Supporters of tho plan to get Sun-
day baseball for the Fast, see an open-
ing. Army nnd nnvy teams will be
permitted to perform In and around
Hoston.
a a
Clark Griffiths Senators think they
have found a way to "outhoovei
Hoover." They decided as means of
getting In shape quickly to cut out the
noonday lunch.
a a
Jack Lewis of the Newnrk Interna-tlonnl- s,
who haa been reported sold to
several clubs, Is out with a statement
that be will accept no diamond en-
gagement this season.
a
The Pirates have another Joe Jack-
son. He Is Lee King, a Pennsylvania
miner. He started training In hla bar
feet, but Bezdek soon converted hla
to rhi om of baieball ahoca.
NO CAMOUFLAGE
IN THIS STORY
APPLY A FEW DROPS THEN LIFT
TOUCHY CORNS OFF WITH
FINQER8.
Don't hurt n bit I Drop a little
freozono on on aching corn, Instantly
that corn stops hurting, then you lift
it right out. Yes, magic I
5
C
A tiny bottlo of frcczonu costs but
few cents at any drug store, but la
sufficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the f.oes,
and the callouses, without soreness or
Irritation.
Freezono Is tho sensntlonnl dlscov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It Is won-- 1
dcrful. Adv.
o Release Grain In Case of Fire.
) An excellent suggestion for snvlng
wheat and other grain In country ele-
vators In tbe event of lire tins been
made by 11 South Dakota builder. Tho
Idea Is simple. Kach bin for grain Is
' nrnl'lllctl
..a.. wltll...... n trnriftunt--, ., .1 .... In... Mm umitnu L .
wnll of tbe building, so arranged that
In caso of (Ire the door could be pulled
open nnd tho grain allowed to run out
on the ground. Scientific American.
Important to MotherExamine carefully every bottlo of
CASTOltIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and Bco that It
Pears the 7
Signature of(
In Use for Over 30 Yours.
Children Cry for Fletcher's CastorU
Easier Then.
"Marjory, you must forgive your lit-
tle friends when they nro rude to you."
"I do, mother; but I ship their faces
first." Hlrmlngham Age-Heral-
A man's actual measure Is never
marked off on bis tombstone.
Tho needle you must hunt for In
tho haystack never pricks your lingers.
OUR DEFENSE
In tho spring we may bo nttneked nt
any moment. Toxic poisons pile up
within us after a hard winter, nnd wo
feel "run-down,- " tlrod out, bluo nnd
discouraged. This Is the tlmo to put
our house in order cleanse tbe system
and put fresh blood Into our arteries.
' You can obtuln tin alterative extract
from Wood root, Golden Seal, Stono
and Queen's root, Cherry hnrk, rolled
Into u sugar-coate- d tablet and sold by
most druggists, In sixty cent vials, as
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
This blood tonic, In tablet or liquid
form. Is Just what you need for "Spring
Fever," for that lack of ambition. It
will fill you full of vim, vigor und vi-
tality.
CbillinoM, when other people fed warm
enough, is a sign of biliousness, or of
malarial potfons so Is a
furred or coated tongue,
lo of appetite, head-ache- s
or ni'Minr-- , and a
dull, drowpy, debilitated
feeling. It's your liver
that's at fault. You
want to stimulate It and
invigorate it with Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pelleti.
With every trouble of the
kind, the.'e tiny little
things set like a miracle.
You ci.n break up sudden
attacks of Colds, Fevers,
and Inflammations, with
them. They'll give you permanent bene-
fit for Indigestion, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Sick Headache, and Dizziness.
They aro iniall t to take, and
the most thoroughly natural remedy.
Twenty-fiv- e cents at most drug stores.
MONEY BACK
without nuritlon If Ilui.t'k Halvafalls In tho ttcalui'rit of tfcjeina,Truer, Ulorworui. Itch. He JuusJ
becutuA (llftcournuftd tiecaua other
trcalinenta fallcl. Hunt's HulTabaa tailor ei) tiunJn1uf luchranuYon can't loin on our MontyMrkUiiarnntu. Trr 11 at our riskTODAY, l'rlce 7Sc. at dri'ir stores.
A. 11. lucba.nla Cu., Hbarioao.Teiu
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Whit Do You Know Abral
CATTLE?
Do Yon Waal lo Know lb
CATTLE BUSINESS?w
"rl'.,1!.Jl en,t can! tralaj tn(el VllUH rNtOHMATlUN aboatoo New Hook.
"CATTLE, aarrns anh nsinN- -
about all breeds of rattle un rankh. oiiio loum f miiauT ci , a too. wiuawt wit
Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates!
Please Try Dodson's Liver Tone
I am Binoero! My modicino does not upsot liver
mid bowels so you loao a. day's work.
Yoa'ro billons l Tour liver Is slug-
gish I You feci lnzy, dlr.zy nnd nil
knocked out. Your hcrnl Is dull, your
tonRiio Is coated ; breutti bad ; stomach
sour nnd bowels constipated. Hut
don't Hike salivating cnloincl. It sunken
7011 nick : yoss snny lose n doy's work.
Cnlnnsel Is snercssry or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bosses.
Cnlosncl crushes Into sour hllo like
dynnssslte, breaking It up. That's when
you feel tlmt nwful nnuscu nnd crump-
ing.
If you wnnt to enjoy the nicest, gen-
tlest liver nnd bowel cleansing you
ever experienced Just tnke n spoonful
of hnrsnless Dodson's Liver Tone to-
night. Your druggist or denier Rells
you a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
for n few cents under sny personal
monoy-bne- k guarantee Hint each spoon- -
Or etatllona, brood marca, others
The aerm earning dixit ssilic niMlwu)
moved from the bodr
tht same mutt bo done.
fill
n
It
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It
can
not It
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In alt U ...
' 10be for lb
'
wilt do both cur tick thote frombavins 10 cents and It II and 'All or
IncL, TJ.Uk,
tho
onit
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It rntini a that leads to nil sorts olas
pilea other It a crime
nature, no well lor any length of
PILLS it
all over for Cei a box tee how it feelt
to your bowels natural
For aale at all and
A Little
"Iioy, Mr.
a
"Yes, sir. Thank sir."
I'm
"I get you. Twice tho lobby
and hall
SKIN AND
Julco of lemons Into
a bottle three ounces of
white, shnko well, and you
a pint of tho best and
tnn lotlnu,
at smnll cosL
Your hns any
drug or toilet
threo ounces of whlto for a
few cents. Massage this sweetly fra-
grant lotion tho face, neck, nrsns
mi ench dny nnd see how freck
les how
nnd white becomes.
Yea I Is harmless1. auv.
A. mnn's second lovo nlwnys owns
moro his first on
BUY
UBI 5KTY
sfl
For
will elenn your sluggish liver bet-
ter thnn of ssusty cnlosuol nnd
won't mako you sick. j
Liver Tono renl liver j
mcdlclsie. You'll know next snorn-In- g
becnsiso you will wnka up
sine, yosir will bo your
hendnrho nnd dlr.r.lnoss rosso, your
stomach will ho sweet nnd your bowels
reRislnr. You will feel llko working;
you'll bo cheerful i full of vigor nnd
Dodson's T.lver Tono Is entirely
therefore hnrsnless nnd
snllviitc. to your children.
Millions of people nrc using Dodson's
Liver Tosio Instead of dnngerous calo-
mel now. Your druggist will tell you
t his t the snlo of cnlosncl ulnsost
stopped entirely hero. Adr.
STRANGLESDletemper colta dcmirt-mil- l
antrucllve. the mujt suggest
the anlmas. To prevent trouble
SPOHN'S COmPOUNDthe end prevent "expoied"
the dltrete, a bottle) ISO thodozen. (lrUKjrletl. harnrit houire, manufacturer81'UILX MCUSUAX. CO, Manufacturers, doahea,
MONEY BACK
without question if Hunt's Salvefails treatment of Eczema,Tetter, Ringworm, etc. Don't
become discouraged because other
treatments failed. Hunt's Salvohas relieved hundreds of cases.You can't lose our MoneyBack Guarantee. Try at our risk
TODAY. Price 75c, at drug stores.
B. Richards Co., Sherman, Texas
rL
WHAT CDNSTtRATiaN MEANS
msterable condition of ill health of special
ilmenta such headache, backache, dyipepiia, d'jj1"d','',n P'"
various kind, and numeroua diaordeia CONSTIPATION
againit and human being can bo time whilo
comtipated. DR. TUTT'S LIVER the remedy and has been used
uccenfully ihit country 72 year. and
havo liver and retume their heallh-givsn- g lunctiona.
drugguM dealest everywhere.
Dr. Tuifs Liver Pills
Advertising.
page Glimmering. Here's
quarter."
you,
"Hut remember, Mr. Glimmer-
ing."
around
then you mo."
GIRLS! MAKE UP
A LEMON LOTION
LEMON JUICE WHITENS
REMOVES TAN, FRECKLES,
SALLOWNESS.
Squeeze tho two
or-
chard havo
qunrter freckle
and complexion whltencr,
very
grocer tho lemons ond
storu counter will supply
orchard
Into
hnniis
nnd blessslshcs disappear nnd
clear, soft tho skin
IT
property thnn
LendHiin
AHanc
BCHvDS
PATRIOTISM
doso
that
Dodson's
fccllnc
liver working,
ambition.
vegetable,
(live
in Itch,
such
A New Service
of our Jncklcs, Mnurlco Clem
ent, tho quartersssnster on tho U. 8. S.
Texas, thinks that tho conventional
service ling which Is now flying from
Innumerable windows alt over th
country, hns ono defect It does not
telt whtit brunch of the service each
snass has entered.
Now Quartermaster Clement Is ex-
tremely proud of being In tho navy,
so, when ho enmu to mako n sorvlc
sing for his own homo, framed the
central white spaco with a piece ol
whlto-llti- e tied In attractive knots. At
tlx; top and bottom of the pnssel he
made a double Oirrlck bend; at each
side, at equal Intervals, a flgssro eight
knot, and then a square knot, Usui
snaking a balanced tle-lg- n.
This Hag Is not only very attractive,
lust It leaves absolutely no doubt ill
to what branch of the service Is syts
bollzcs. Popular Scleuco Monthly.
Advance Information.
Probably some Ho to
think too much of
tell you the truth.
MORGAN'S
CO.
Buy
SAPOLIO
ECONOMY
Arllnns stseak louder than
wordsAcf- - Don't Talk - Buy Now
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
RJBEC WRKLEYS
WAR ROAD BUILDING POLICY
In Communication to Highway Ottl
clals, Secretary Houtton Out
lines Government Plan.
Secretory Houston of the depart-men- t
of agriculture In n cosnsnunlcn-tlos- s
to the American Association of
State Highway Olllclnls hns set forth
squarely tho policy which ho think,
should be followed In highway n
disrtng tho war. Secrotury
Houston says:
"So fnr as It Is practicable to do so,
this department will ssrgo the tnulntcn-nnc- o
of tho highways islroady
tho cossstrssctlon nnd s
of those hlghwsiys which ara
vltully Insportant becsissse of their hear-
ing upon the war sltssntlois or for tho
mevesnent of commodities; the
of nil hlghwny constrtsctlfin
relntlvcly less esscsstlnl or not based
upon lisiportant intlltnry or ecossomlc
needs. The denartssiesst Is nrcnurlsiE
ana lilt
ho
snentH the prepnrntlon or n seiietiuif
of work for tho federnl nld projects for
1018 In line with this policy."
In cnrrylng out the policy thus an-
nounced there has been sent out by
tho olllco of public roads of tho de-
partment of agriculture schedule forsns
on which tho Mntes aro requested to
set forth their proposed federal nld
work for the IMS working season.
These schedules for a description
of ends road, the character, quantity
and rail haul of the materials to be
ued, the probable cost, the amount of
federal funds desired, the specific pur-
poses of the Improvement, Its bearing
upon the war sltuntlon, anil what ef-
fect n delay of the work until HUD or
Inter would have. With the Itsfnrsnn-Sin- n
thus assembled and classilled, nss
elllclent roatl construction program Is
assssred. While It Is Imposslblu to make
' any dcilnlto stotessiesst regarding the
transportation of road materials, the
expectation are that the tnsissporta-tlo- n
situation will be Improved a'nd
that the shipment of such mnterlals for
essential projects cots be made.
Ilnud construction nnd sssalutesinnce
' In the Usilted States Involve nss annssal
I expenditure of some 5:100,000,000, nnd
there Is scarcely a section of tho coun-
try that Is not seriously nsTected by a
marked disturbance In road work.
I
CONDEMN TYPE OF HIGHWAYS
Layman Often Errt In Pasting Judo
ment on Type When Poor Main-tenanc- e
Is to Blame.
a
11
a
a
I
7 j
a
I
7following Is a Hosssebotl- y-l It.B. Plepmelcr. maintenance en-- 1 Mr;
K eve-
l .v department, state ,
"B r forIllinois. It a usetlavman whov lei
I maid1
"Many dlfreresit of
hnvo condemned by the public
on account of the lack of
maintenance. The proper type of
rond may be selected by the engineer,
but If he has no menus of controlling
maintenance his ehotee sssny bo con-
demned by the average layman.
"Public sentiment U molded largely
by tin- - results are evident to the
eye, regardN'ss'of tho
extientled. It Is not uncommon to
"Hobble, you know I wns Uood Road In Illinois,
to your sister?" hear tho layman say that certain
"Why, yes; before you did." Life, j r,m,i ro expensive and uiifiit- -
Isfnctory. He often passes Jutlgmenl
Natural Affinity. upon n road ond cosidemiss It
Is that donkey hnngn ny Investigation of cost or how
arountl that widow?" "I guess It li economical and satisfactory It might
because sho's n grnsn widow." 1,0 If properly mnlntulncd.
folks yon be-
cause they you to
ENOCH
SONS
call
"The nverago rond engineer is con'
with tho problem of edsicntlng
tho to an appreciation of the
principles of economy In Improve-sne- nt
as ns with technical
such as tho selection of a typo of
pavement and tho method of properly
mnlntsslnlng nftcr constructsoss."
Isolated "Clodhopper."
Isolated by bad the fnrmer
surely Is and sssust
hopping fast and for long
or his Income will bo un-
der his transportation expenses.
Comfortable Best.
Comfortstblo dairy cows
fnr moro cheaply than high-price- d
feed.
Material for Good Butter.
Good butter can bo only from
clean-flavore- d
OF THE WILD.
Speaking nt dinner, Senator John
V. Weeks Massachusetts, referred
to the good sild vaeatloss time, nssd re- -
lated a Mnry along that line. .
Two men were sitting at a iimch
table In a city eiife. Outside tit air
was soft- - and balmy and everything
lis nature was sweet allurement tn (
nuy rniiroats ucuci sssiii nasiuss 10
the woods.
"It Is In sny system," retnarked one
of the glancing through the open
window. "There Is nothing so appeal-
ing ns the call of the wild."
"It may you that way, old
fellow," smiled the second, "but
here beg to cast a dissenting vote."
"You don't know what you are talk-In- g
about, Jake!" enthusiastically re-
turned the first. "Dltl you ever hear
the call of the wild Did you ever"
"Yes," answered with some-- 1
akin to sigh. "From the html
of the tht; other when
get homo until two o'clock In '
tllf tiiorsilsig."
Mrs.
MAKES A DIFFERENCE.
Mnnscrnpper
I Sinu KMfrii1iwl. u'lir I
' 'The taken from pnper fou opposeII.
glneer. lghw of 'V"- - ;"'';"' c "" notouches upon ,rll"lnR
ivorv nUWrnun. vour second girl nsthe puis- -
, election clerk and your nurse
types roads
been
chiefly prop-
er
that
money actually
did go'ni
marry
very
without
"Why young Its
fronted
public
rond
ssssich mat-
ters,
a "clodhopper,"
keep hours
bursed deep
Darns
barns keep
wnrm
mndo
good, cream.
CALL
pair,
strike
right
Jake,
thing
stairs night
dldss't
RiinVfifi, mm-mni.r-
i,i,ncu.
roads
drawn on is Jury.
Oh, Man!
EUil)bornneH vie deprecate,
Hut Slrnini'BS we condone.
The former Is our nelKlibor'a trols.
The lnltcr Is our own.
the
by
A Success. Indeed.
"Were your wife's siew clothes 0
success ?"
"I should say so. Made her look al-
most as tint- - as the girl who tried them
on for us In the store."
Tripping Her.
She You Interest sue strangely as
no other man ever has.
Ofllcer oss Leave You sprang that
on sue hist night.
She Oh, was It you?
Thorough Anyhow.
Fair One I hear your sister gave
up manicuring to be n enrpenter en-
gaged In war work.
The Kid Yes, hut she was so slow
they Hied her.
Kolr One You don't say?
The Kid She thought she had her
old Job nnd trktl to manicure every
nail.
Father's Views.
"We're all human."
"I know, but It Is hard tn take that
view of some of the specimens my
daughter encourages to call."
Easily Explained.
"I wish to marry your daughter, sir."
"Hsit, young sunn, you have no ssieans
of support."
"I ktiow I hnven't. Thnt's why I
wish to nsarry your daughter."
Worth Investigating,
"I never kissed a girl In sny life," de-
clared the professor.
The 111 rt opened her eyes.
"It Is a very Interesting experltnent,"
salt! she, trying to enlist his seutlOt:
side.
In the Natural Order.
"I hear the head of the Ilrsss declared
ho would put his foot down on any
birthday present frotn his employees."
"That's exactly what ho did do put
his foot down on It. You see, It hap-
pened to be a hnndsossse otllco rug."
Not Necessary.
"Well, look nt thit tnan across the
itrect taking off his hat to tho wosn-a- n
he's parting from I"
"Why shouldn't he, If he's a gen,
tlemnn?"
"Hut she's his wife."
Six
reasons
Three
Flavors
I
MumtY
the
and
it
Natural
"Money Is tho root of nil oil."
"Yes. nnd It sccsns to grow best by
Ihe grafting process."
WHY
1 Steadies nerves
2 Allays thirst
3 Aids appetite
4 Helps digestion
5 Keeps teeth clean
6 It's economical
Keep soldiers
sailors supplied
' llltaj
Chew every meal
The Flavor Lasts!
Propensities. At Times.
Mrs. Illley What ft blessing cfelV
drcn nrc. They didn't draft Mlkss b
cause he had six.
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High Cattle Prices
Accompany
High Beef Prices
If consumers are to pay less for
beef, live-stoc- k raisers naturally will
receive less for cattle.
If farmers are paid more for live
stock, consumers will necessarily pay
more for meat.
Swift & Company pays for cattle
approximately 90 per cent of the price
received for beef and ts.
The remaining 10 per cent pays for
dressing, freight to market, operation
of distributing and in most
cases, delivery to the Net
also have to come out of this
10 per cent.
This margin cannot be squeezed
arbitrarily without danger of crippling
the only effective means of performing
the complex service of converting
cattle into meat and distributing this
meat to the fighting forces and to
consumers.
Swift & Company's net profit on
beef during: 1917 was only f a
cent per pound. On all products, it
was a little less than four cents on
each dollar of sales. Complete elimi-
nation of these profits would not affect
appreciably retail prices of meat, or
farm prices of live stock.
Swift & Company will be glad to
co-oper- in devising methods that
will improve conditions in the meat
and live stock industry.
1918 Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois
Swift & Company
u. s. A.
a cood
friend:
626
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houses,
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THE HOME OF"
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ANHEUSER-BUSC- H
The unlveraal popularity of Bevo made necessary to erect this building
the largest of its character in the world. Covers two city blocks. Floor 26
acres. A "basement feet hi$h containing 13 tracks each to accommodate
ten freight cars.Will employ 2,500 people and have a bottling capacity of
two million bottles daily, equal to 140 car loads, on an eifcht hour day basis.
NEW PERFECT ON
OIL COOKv STOVES 1
ir
CM il
Servitude
Use the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove. It means
lervice without servitude.
It enables you to put aside the coal hod store the
wood box and forget the ash pan.
The lonj blue chimney bumrr don it ive you km tlove cotufort
willi economical kerotrne. Already 3,000.000 usem.
Made in 1 .2.3-- 4 burner iiies, with or without cabinet top and oven.
Complete the kitchen with New Perfection Keroiene Wate. Hratrr.
Uie Conoco Safety OU-Ev- cry Drop Worki. Alwayi avail-abl-
and inexpensive fuel.
Dtalcn who Stll and Recommend New Perfection Cuoiloixu
M. B. Coldcnberg Co. Allen & Dealy
American Furniture Co. J. B. Whltmorc
f-f-tl THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
'A CoIorfio Cotpoialion)
THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
rFbtateBspeKKKe
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Service without
Vity
PLEASE READ EVERY WORD
Statistics show that over 000,000,-00- 0
k'iIIoiik of mineral water were
ii.ed in the U. S. lust year.
In eastern New .Mexico, on the west-
ern border of the famous Quay valley,
twenty miles south-wes- t from Tueum-ca- ri
in the vicinity of Mesa IMnco,
Monument Peak, Circle S. Mountain
and Lovers Peak are located Lovers
Peak ami Circle S Mineral Wells. The
water from these wells has been an-
alyzed by our state chemist and the
analysis shows that it contain many
ingredients of great medicinal value.
Here is analysis of my new well just
as it came from the state chemist:
Calcum Carbonates .
Magnesium Carbonates Ai
Magnesium Sulphates
Sodium Sulphates
Sodium Chloride
20.n
528.15
170.8
Water.- - of Crystallization 15..'!
This water is indorsed by the lead-
ing physicians of Tucumcari, N. M.
Dr. Elum of Centralia, Okla., Dr. Kirby
of Harrison, Ark., and Dr. Hamilton,
of Los Angeles, Calif. Dr. Hamilton
Miys
This certifies that I have examined
analysis of Circle S Mineral water and
can safely say, that in cases of con-
stipation, indigestion, loss of appetite,
or any worn-ou- t debilitated condition
this water is an excellent remedy. It
is natures remedy and no pharmacist
can compete with nature in com-
pounding a remedy.
I am not financially interested in
this water but make this statement
solely for the benefit of those who
may need a remedy for above troubles.
I huvo had 29 years experience in
the medical and surgical profession.
L. A. HAMILTON,
Los Angeles, Calif.
Uend the testimonials in this issu
of the Sun about (lurrctt's Circle S.
Mineral Water. Mr. Garrett is now
selling this product of Quay county
in neat snnitnry glass bottles contain-
ing the analysis pasted on the outside
j According to the analysis of this wuter
I it is more valuable than many of the
I products of the most celebrated wells
and 'springs in the United State.-- .
Tucumcari Sun.
Convincing Testimonials
After using Circle S Mineral wa-
ter from Garrett's well we have been
greatly benefited. We find It line as a
laxative and for stomach trouble and
would gladly recommend it to anyone
sulfering from these troubles.
Mrs. Mae Caldwell,
Mrs. Wm. Harvey.
Tucumcari, New Mex.
mm
For many years I have been n suf-
ferer from chronic constipation and
stomach trouble. I have tried many
doctors and many remedies among
which are mineral water from Lick
Springs, Indiunu, and Mineral Wells,
Texas, but I find nothing so good as
Circle S. Water from Quay county,
N. M. It is milder to drink, milder
in its nction, more permanent in re-
sults and cheaper in price. I cheer-
fully recommend it to nny one suf-
fering from the above troubles.
MRS. E. E. LAW,
Dalhurt, Texas.
Early in January of 1917 I had a
seveie attack of constipation and
stomach trouble. I became pale and
thin and was not uble to work. After
using three gallons of Circle S. Min-
eral Water 1 became strong and
healthy and can do as much hard work
as I ever could.
I heartily recommend this water to
uny one suffering from a like mulady.
P. P. HOUUQUEZ,
Quay, New Mexico.
I um sixty-si- x years old and had
been an invalid for fifteen years when
I went to Circle S. Mineral Wells in
June, 1917. At that time I could not
sit up un hour ut a time. In a very
few days I began to improve. In two
weeks I was doing all my house work.
In less than four months I moved buck
home and huve been doing my house
work ever since. Besides all my work
I take u mile and a half wulk almost
every day, and often walk three miles
a day driving the cows from the pas-
ture. I um stronger thun I have been
before in fifteen yeurs and give all the
praise to Circle S. Mineral wuter.
MUS. M. L. CONNER, Quny, N. M.
It is u pleasure and I also feel it a
duty to testify to the curative prop-
erties of Circle S. Minerul Water.
I have used it for asthma, hay fever,
indigestion and rheumatism and find
it un excellent remedy.
It is also a fine laxative, a good ap-
petizer and un excellent tonic and sys-
tem renovutor.
I heartily recommend it to uny one
suffering from any or all of the above
troubles. MUS. HETTIE TAYLOH,
Tucumcari, Now Mex.
Ah a laxative, un appetizer, and un
excellent remedy for constipation and
headache, I heartily recommend Circle
S. Minerul Wuter.
MUS. LEE MILLER,
Tucumcari, New Mex.
I I take pleasure in recommending My wife has been suffering from
I Circle S. Mineral Water to all suf- - chronic constipation for 21 yeurs und
I furors from indigestion, constipation, has tried many remedies without sat- -
loss of uppctite or u general dehllitcd isfuctory results. A few weeks ugo
condition. It is un excellent tonic und she began using Circle S Mineral Wa- -
I system renovator, making old people ter und has received more benefit from
feel young and strong, it than anything else she has ever used.
W. G. CONNER, Quay, N. M. Z. T. TODD, West, N. M.
FOR SALE BY R. B. GARRETT, TUCUMCARI, N. M.
.VI
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Palace Barber Shop
Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
Federal
Building
W. BOSS BEASLEY
Attomey-nt-La- w
Tucumcari, N. M.
DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic rhysician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.T.Still, at Kirksvillc.Mo. '
Suite 3 Rector Building: I
Office Phone 93 Res. Phone 1G0
O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. II. Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Picture Framing Mounmenta
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment. Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
We Solicit a Share of Your Buob
ness. Good Teams and Wagons Z
; Prompt Service
H TEXAS TRANSfER
COMPANY
PHONE 44
OOIce: First Door North PostolOce
We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime
City Transfer
i
--
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i in i"
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Mr. Schwab is of the opinion, evi-
dently, that the conservation or red
tape is a duty of the hour. He there-
fore refuses to use any in his business.
LOOKOUT!
We have accepted the agency for
the Famous Pennsylvania Tires
and Tubes for this Territory,
and we are going to sell the
first ten tires
ABSOLUTELY AT COST
which will be a saving of from
three to six dollars per tire. Wc
figure that the best way to ad-
vertise is to let the goods speak
for themselves., The Pennsyl-
vania people put out three grades
of tires, guaranteed for 3500,
r.OOO, and 6000 miles. Now if
you purchase at the wholesale
price, you have made a saving
of more than enough to make
your first payment on a Bond of
the Third Liberty Loan. UK
PATRIOTIC. IIOOVKRI.K. and
HELP WIN THE WAR.
OZARK TIRE
HOSPITAL
H. GERHARDT & GO.
Successors to A. R, Garter & Go.
Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Oftlce First Bldg, North ol PostoKlce
Pbone 279
Express and Drayago
Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop
Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190
